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M ^ I fe ld F w  Death 
(tf Lym Co. Officer

TAHOBlA, March 8.— Elmo Banks, 
tS, BOfro jail breaker, soocht since 
the fatal shootiny o f Deputy Sheriff 

j T . E. Rcdwine Friday nij'ht, was cap
tured 14 miles southeast of here 
today.

Officers, feariny Tiolence, rushed 
the neyi'o to an unannounced jail 
somewhere in West Texas.

Banks, who had been sought over 
a wide area by posses aggregating 
500 heavily armed men, surrendered 
without resistance. No shots were 
fired in the capture, which was made 
by a posse headed by Deputy Sheriff 
John Johnson o f O’Donnell.

The negro had wandered foodless 
over the Plains country until 1 a. m. 
Sunday. Then he held up B. Cook 
at his store near here and demanded 
tobacco and bacon. Cook, covered by 
the negro’s pistol, filled the order 
and after the fugitive left telephoned 
officers.

The posse found Banks lying in a 
ditch near Wells’ store. He was 
taken into custody and rushed by 
automobile out of the county.
• A  loaded .45 caliber automatic 
with an extra clip of cartridges was 
taken from Banks, Johnson said. 
Bedwine was slain with'a .45, the of
ficer said.

Redwine was shot with his own 
gun when Banks broke jail here Fri
day n i^ t . Nine wounds took effect 
and a blood transfusion failed to 
save the officer’s life. Redwine died 
Saturday.

The officer was found lying near 
the base of h stairway leading from 
a courtroom to the jail. Witnesses 
reported that they saw the negro, 
who had been charged with incest, 
fleeing eastward from the court
house, in which the jail is located.

Two other prisoners, both whites, 
had been removed from the jail run
around and locked in their cells short
ly  before the shooting began.

“ Negro shot me— I didn’t think he 
would do it,”  Redwine gasped as he 
was being taken to a Lubbock hos
pital for treatment. “ He jerked my 
gun from my scabbard and went on 
down by me.”

Banks had been jailed several 
times, chiefly on liquor charges.

BOY SCOUTS
The third meeting of the training 

course for Boy Scouts Leadership was 
held Monday night. The opening 
ceremony which consisted of a num
ber o f songs was performed by the 
Jackass patrol. Next an explanation 
o f the troop leaders council was given 
by Dr. Parish. A  knot tying contest 
was then conducted by S. P. L.— M. 
L. H. Baze. Next the patrol leaders 
called their patrols to their respective 
comers for their meeting. A fter re- 
^turaing to the troop meeting an ex- 

^  planation o f tenderfoot requirements 
and second class requirements were 
given by Lee Brownfield and Howard 
Scott, respectively. Next a number 
o f games were enjoyed the most hi- 
larious^being a game of “ Swat’em.”  
No injuries were suffered and the 
meeting terminated with the Scout 
Masters’ benediction and the singring 
o f taps.

Next meeting night a demonstra
tion o f the tenderfoot investiture ser
vice will be held. This is a very col
orful ceremony, and anyone who 
wishes to aritness it is welcome.— Re
porter.

------------------0----------------- -

Rev. Sam Morris to 
Be Here Saturday

Sam Morris for the past six years 
pastor o f the ?irst Baptist Church of 
Stamford, Texas, and known to thous
ands o f people as “ The Voice of Tem
perance”  over the radio will visit this 
section next Saturday speaking in 
person here at the noon hour.

Mr. Morris will have loud speaking 
equipment on his car and after these 
speaking engagements will speak in 
the Tabernacle Baptist church in Lub
bock, Saturday night and Sunday. 
Rev. Ben D. Johnson is pastor. 

------------ -------------
Don’t mix your politics and your 

religion. It's bad for your politics.

SwI Conservatiai 
Subsidy BiD S^ued

COLLEGE STATION— The Feder
al Government will make grants of 
money to farmers, conditioned upon 
the actual evidence of good land use. 
President Roosevelt announced last 
week upon signing the new $500,- 
000,000 “ Soil Conservation and Do
mestic Allotment Act.”  The new law 
authorizes up to $500,000,000 for use 
in any one year to pay farmers for 
soil conservation. Grants will be 
made to farmers for this work.

President Roosevelt, after signing 
the bill on February 29 'ssued the 
statement that the new soil conser
vation and domestic allotment act 
represents an attempt to develop, out 
of the AAA  efforts, a long-time pro- 
gTsni for American agriculture.

Three chief aims of the legislation 
were listed by the President as tied 
up with the national welfare Conser
vation of the soil itself was named 
as the first of the three to be attain
ed by wise and proper land use.

“ The second purpose is the re-es
tablishment and maintenance of farm 
income at fair levels so that the great 
gains made by agriculture in the last 
three years can be preserved and na
tional recovery can continue. The 
third major objective is the protec
tion of consumers by assuring ade
quate supplies of food and fiber now 
and in the future.”

The President also strongly point
ed that there would be no con- 
trr> ♦'s with farmers. Such contracts 
constituted one of the Supreme 
Court’s objections to the AAA. While 
saying that such absence o f produc
tion control might make impracticable 
the attainment of parity prices, Mr. 
Roosevelt said he is “ confident that 
the farmers co-operating with the 
Government will work hard within 
the existing legal limitations to 
achieve the new law’s goal, which is 
parity not o f farm prices but of farm 
income.”

The money to carry on the plans 
will be allotted to each State after 
the State agency has been set up. 
The Act further reads that the Sec
retary of Agrriculture shall apportion, 
on or before Nov. 1 of each year, 
such funds as shall be necessary to 
carry out the State plans.

Farmers in preparing for the new 
program are planting soil improring 
and soil erosion prevention crops. Be
cause planting time is so near, it is 
impossible for farmers to lay defin
ite lines as to the acreage of such 
crops. However, Texas farmers, to 
profit by the new line, are planting 
sufficient crops of such nature as to 
meet the demands of the new law 
which was enacted for the purpose of 
building up the Nation’s land.

Following the signing of the bill by 
the President, plans to speed the new 
program were immediately taken up 
in discussions by officials in the De
partment of Agriculture.

Calls for four regional meetings of 
farmers and farm representatives 
were issued. The first two in Chica
go and Memphis to study details and 
make suggestions for the new set-np; 
the other meetings were scheduled in 
New York and Salt Lake City, March 
9„10 and 11.

Administration officials also an
nounced that the program will be put 
into operation first in the Southern 
States, where planting o f cotton 
starts soon. Texas falls into this 
category.

Sprii^ Revival to 
Start Here Sunday

The spring revival at the church of 
Christ will start Sunday morning at 
the 11:00 o’clock hour. There will be 
two services daily at 10:00 A. M. and

GLENN L. WALLACE

8:00 P. M., except Sunday.s. Evan
gelist Glenn L. Wallace, of Wichita, 
Kan.s., will do the preaching. He is 
welt known in this section, having 
held a number of meetings at Sea- 
graves, and at lea.st one at Wellman 
and Gomez.

Dick Chisholm will likely be at the 
bat most o f the time as song leader 
for the revival. The meeting is to 
run about ten days or two weeks. 
The public is cordially invited to hear 
this brilliant young minister in all 
sermons possible.

i

Jaka Beall aad Faouly
are entitled to a paa* ^  the—

Rialto Ibea ln
T w a o i r

Be «nra to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
CeenBeeat* Riaho *  HeraM

Training Courses 
Now in Prt^ess

Training courses in Boy Scout 
work over the area o f the South 
Plains Council are proving popular as 
well as producing many fine leaders. 
Some of the towns have completed 
their courses while others will com
plete their courses within a short 
time. All men who attend a suffic
ient number of sessions to meet the 
requirements will be awarded certif
icates through the Educational Ser
vice Department of the Boy Scouts 
of America.

The following courses are now be
ing conducted and the number of 
men who have attended them are as 
follows:
Town No. Attend. Sessions Held
Spur 31 6
Ralls 22 6
Lorenzo 16 2
Slaton 25 6
Littlefield 19 3
Brownfield 32 3 ̂

145 23
Additional courses are to start in 

the following towns soon: Lamesa, 
Tahoka, Sudan and Crosbyton. Every 
Class A  town will have at least one 
training course this year.

------------o -
It  is impossible for a thief to mind 

his own business.

100 Year Old Papers 
Owned By Local People
The writer wa.s invited into the Help 

Your Self Grocery this week to see 
some old land grant papers that have 
been handed down for generations in 
the family of the maternal parents of 
Jeff and Luke Medford and their sis
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Davis. While the 
old grants were rather yellow with 
age, both the printing part, and the 
written in wording with ink, were 
quite legible. In fact, the penman
ship o f both the President and the 
registrar of the general land office in 
Washington, wa.s superior to much of 
that of this day.

However, the seal of the United 
States was badly faded, but the in
denture of the seal was plain enough. 
The instrument was upon good grade 
of parchment paper, and was stand
ing up well considering the age, 98 
years. Three of the grants were to 
Michael Elsberry in or near Little 
Rock Arkansas, and were signed in 
1838 by Martin Van Buren, then 
President of the United States. One 
was a land grant in Conway county 
Arkansas to Samuel McMorrin in 
1843, and signed by John Tyler, who 
followed Van Buren as president. 
Theer is no telling how valuable these 
old papers are at this time.

Another interesting instrument, 
was an old map of the lands that had 
been purchased from the government 
by these ancestors, the land la}ring 
along the banks of the Arkansas 
river. Anyway, there is no use in Jeff 
and his brother and sister trying to 
deny they have Irish blood in their 
veins. Note the names of those re
ceiving these land grants.

Appointed to Hold 
All General Electioiis

The following is a list o f Judges 
and clerks for both general and spec
ial County Elections for the year of 
1936 as appointed by the Commis
sioners Court.

Browaficld Box No 1:
A. M. Brownfield, Tom May, Fred 

Smith, C. J. Smith.
BrowaficM Box No. 2:
E. L. Redford, R. E. Self, A. T. 

Fowler, L. P. Price.
North Goncx, Box No. 3:
H. D. Leach, J. J. Whitley.
South Cemex, Box No. 4:
W’ . E. Winn, B. O. Black, B. T. 

Nolan, W. H. Key.
Scudday, Box No. 5:
C. W. Collin.s, Earl .McNeil. 
Meadow, Box No. 6:
R. H. Timmons. H. C. Zorns, G. B. 

Jones, T. C. Lucas.
Sawyer Box No. 7:
E. R. Norton, Irvin Oliver.
West Forreetr, Box No. 8:
W. J. Baldwin, J. A. Forrester. 
Tokio, Box No. 9:
C. P. Buckhanan, N. F. Lovelace. 
Johnton, Box No. 10:
J. O. Wheatley, W E. Johnson. 
Union, Box No. 11:
W. F. Christy, J. A. Drennan, W. 

B. Benton. J. C. Johnson.
Willow WelU, Box No. 12:
C. J. Bonham, W. L. Willingham. 
Hunter, Box No 13:
H. L. Hollman, N. A. Lindsey. 
Brownfield, Box No. 14:
G. C. Ashenbeck, C. D. Gore. 
Brownfield, Box No. 15:
T. C. Hogue, W. L. Bandy. 
Wellman, Box 16:
J. R. Garrison, S, W. Welcher.
East Forrester, Box 17:
C. L. Buckner, Grover Zachary. 
Bryant, Box 18:
O. E. Pollock, K. C. Preston. 
Happy, Box 19:
W. B. Martin, C. H. Morton. 
Lahey, Box No. 20:
Jimmie Thoma.son, Chas. Leonard. 
Pool, Box 21:
L. C. He.ster, Charley Howard

Tuka Radio Station 
Greets Herald Editor

Well, at last we have succeeded in 
putting something across that will 
make old Sharley Shurnal Guy jeal
ous; he’ ll turn green with envy when 
he reads this, and we are going to 
send him a marked copy to be sure 
that he does read it. You know 
Tulsa, Okla. is Sharley’s old home 
town. But has the big 25,000 watt 
radio station KVOO there, ever rec
ognized him?

W’ell, it dedicated a selection to us 
last Thursday night, March 5th, a 
nice dreamy Hawaiian waltz, played 
by Bob Wills’ Texas Playboy band. 
The announcer stated that he was 
“ dedicating the next number to A. J. 
Stricklin of Brownfield, Texas, uncle 
of Alton Stricklin, their pianist. Mr. 
Stricklin is a pioneer of the Brown
field section, going to that country 
when it was nothing but a howling 
wildernes.s."

Boy, that made us feel like putting 
our thumbs under our “ galluses”  and 
strut around some. The trouble was 
that it was after midnight and we 
were in our pajamas, with no “ gal
luses” attached. Yes, we expected 

j dedication, was the reason we were 
up. You guessed it.

Quint-County Medoes 
Met Here This Week

Tahidia Physician 
To Face Chaises

TAHOKA. March 6.— Four com
plaints charging violation of the med
ical practice act were filed in county 
court today against Dr. Charles P. 
Tate, aout 50, of Tahoka. I

In addition, a suit was filed in 
106th district court a.sking that Tate 
be restrained from medical practice.

Hearing on the petition, prepared 
by District Attorney Truett Smith, 
will be conducted at 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning. Joe Osoba, investi
gator for the state medical board, 
signed the criminal complaints.

The injunction petition, said Dis
trict Attorney Smith, alleged that 
Tate obtained a certificate to prac
tice medicine, issued in March 1908, 
to Dr .Thomas B. Haynes of Jeffer
son county. It was alleged that Tate 
erased Haynes’ name and substituted 
his ow’n. The certificate was filed in 
the clerk’s office here about 14 years 
ago. Smith said.

The state also will ask that the 
filing o f certificate here be stricken 
from the record and that no addition
al copies of the filing be issued.

o -
Read the Terry Co. Herald

Supt. Baze Elected 
For Another Term

The Board of Trustees of the 
Brownfield .schools met one night la.st 
week, and re-elected Supt. M. L. H. 
Baze for another term. Mr, Baze 
has been here one term, and has had 
to almost revoluntionize the whole 
curriculum to comply with new state 
educational laws. This has neces.sar- 
ily taken lots of time and patience.

However, Mr. Baze informed us re
cently that he believed it was a good 
move, and that the teachers had 
shown a willingness and cooperation 
in installing the new s>'stem which 
made it much easier to put over than 
if the teachers had been hostile to 
the new methods.

Every'thing has finally been map
ped out and put to work, and Mr. 
Baze believes that all local teachers, 
of which there are 24, have made 
good with their work, and when you 
have that many, usually there are a 
half dozen or more that will fall 
down.

There will not likely be any radi
cal changes in the line-up of the fac
ulty for 1936-37, judging from the 
above expressions of the superintend
ent, which is well, as too many 
changes are not good for the school 
system.

We have heard very little complaint 
this year, and what little there was, 
came when the new system was first 
installed, nothing since then.

Representative physicians and sur- 
geon.s, from the district comprising 
Dawson, Gaines, Yoakum, Terry and 
Lynn counties, which we believe is 
called the County Medical Associa
tion, met here Tuesday night, and 
went into a business session follow
ing the Chamber of Commerce ban
quet at the Tudor Sales Co. show 
rooms.

We called it the Quint County Med
ical Association, because it is com
posed of the five counties mentioned 
above. I.amesa was the only place 
represented, the four doctors from 
there, being Drs. Dunn, l^velace, 
.*'mith and Frazier. This was a reg
ular session of the society.

------------o------------

Be a Good Ne^hbor, 
Says City Marshal

Some complaints have been made 
to me, by some good citizen.®, about 
the chickens of others tre.spassing 
and damaging their yards and gar
dens. The city has an ordinance 
against poultry running at large, but 
we desire to first appeal to all, to be 
the good neighbor and prevent these 
little grievances from arising.

Also, see that your cow, if  staked 
out, is securely fastened, and not too 
close to a street or highway. Our 
citizens are trying to have nice shrubs 
and flowers about their places this 
year— Texas Centennial Year— and 
let’s all co-operate to make it a big 
go so far as Brownfield is concerned.

GENE BROWN,
City Marshal.

Local C  of C  Stages 
Its Ammal Banquet

Right at 200 plates were served 
at the annual Chamber of Commerce 
banquet held in the show rooms of 
the Tudor Sales Co., Tuesday night. 
It seemed that they were nearly all 
there, men, women and children, all 
trying to do their bit for the organi
zation that is putting Brownfield on 
the map. There were a number of 
visitors from other towns, Lubbock 
having some eight or ten present.

The welcoming address, delivered 
by the president. Judge Raymond 
Simms, was short, but had the ring of 
sincerity, and everyone felt at home. 
Tom May acted as master of cere
monies. The report of J. E. Shel
ton, veteran secretary, was short but 
to the point. In a brief way, he told 
the accomplishments o f 1935, and 
other things of importance still in the 
initiatory stages, such as the park 
and .some of the road building. The 
meal was served by the PTA.

The entertainment features were 
real good, and in most instances 
brought down the house and called 
for encores. A trio composed of 
Profs. Emmitt Smith, Mack Penn y>d 
Miss Virginia May, accompanied by 
Miss Rasco on the piano was good. 
The local orchestra made good music 
throughout the repast. Little Misses 
Imogene Coleman and Minnie Lee 
Walton, made a hit as Broadway 
Rhythm. Two quartettes under di
rection of Mrs. W. H. Dallas was 
fine, the first composed of two sets 
of girl tw’ins from the Union com
munity was excellent, as was four 
small boys, Harold and Randall Fry, 
R. H. Clay and Edwin Owens. Little 
Miss Ida Mae May did well with her 
acrobatic stunts.

Another feature of the entertain
ment was a comedy lecture by Jack 
Holt, local dance teacher. The “ lec
ture”  was followed by a shuffling 
dance accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs. Voncile Holgate-Williams. Hom
er Winston pulled a few ‘wise-cracks’ 
on some of t^e local gentry. Among 
the Lubbock men who spoke briefly 
were Rep. J, Doyle Settle, J. Sam 
Lewis, staff correspondent o f the 
Avalanche - Journal; Calvin Hazle- 
wood, J. S. Ryan, of the West Texas 
Gas Co.; Jim Neill, local boy atten<^ 
ing Tech; Garnet Reees and C. I. 
Wall.

Concluding the program, the new 
and old directors and officers o f the 
Chamber of Commerce were asked to 
stand and were introduced.

Two Meo Escape JaB 
Here Monday Monm^
Two men, one of whom was said 

to be under charge for swindling by 
worthless check and the other for 
forgery, broke jail Monday morning, 
according to Deputy Sheriff A. A. 
Green, and had not been recaptured 
late that night.

Green said the men borrowed 
through the ceiling, where a similar, 
break wras engineered last year, went 
down a scuttle hole into the run
around and thence made their escape 
through a wooden door which had 
been left open by a plumber.

Neither o f the men had been in
dicted, said the deputy.

One of the men was short and 
stockily built  ̂ and approximately 25 
years old, and the other was tall and 
described as having red complexion 
and sandy hair.

Chisholm implemeiit Go. 
Adds Filling Station

A beautiful brick and tile building 
18x24 is being erected at the rear o f 
the Chisholm Bros, grrocery, with con
crete drive-ins, and three pumps, 
which we understand will be operated 
by the implement section of the Chis
holm stores. These pumps are the 
latest make, being automatic as to 
refilling, and figuring on the amount 
of gas served in dollars and cents.

They will handle two grades o f 
Cosden gas, and all kinds o f oils, 
greases and other accessories. One o f 
the pumps will serve distillates to 
tractors. Tire and tube repairing will 
also be a part of the new business. 
.\utocrat oils will be pushed, but oth
er favorite brands will be served.

Red Tudor and‘"Dad” 
Feeding Out Yearlings

With hundreds of tons of corn, hi- 
geria, and bundle stuff that Dad Tu
dor produced on the farm this year, 
not to mention feed took in on ac
counts at the Ford Sales department 
of the firm here in town. Red Tudor, 
manager, informed us this week that 
they were feeding out some 125 head 
of yearlings and coming two year olds 
out at the f^rm.

This feed is eing crushed and fed 
daily, and all they will eat, and Red 
informed us that they were now get
ting in prime shape, and were gain
ing on an average of 2 pounds per 
day.

Feeding the immense amounts of 
grain raised here is becoming a 
practice rather than a fad, and those 
engaged at it are finding that it pays 
them to sell their feed in the hides 
of cattle, hogs and sheep rather than 
throw it on an already cheap market.

------------o-----------
“ Hello! City bridge department?”  
“ Yes. What can we do for you?”  
“ How many points do you get for a 

little slam?”— Kansas City Star.

To Attend W e d ^  
Anniversary m Kans.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Coleman 
and little daughter are leaving today 
for a few day’s \isit at Fredonia, 
Kansas, where Clyde was reared. This 
will be Mrs. Coleman’s first visit, but 
Clyde was up there a few years ago. 
Mrs. Coleman’s people originated in 
Alabama.

Monday will be the 65th .wedding 
anniversary of one of Clyde’s uncles 
and wife, at which time and place 

' many of the kin will assemble to help 
j celebrate, and of course this will be 
I a good time for the Coleman’s to go 
and see lots of relatives at one place.

Mr. Coleman, who is secretary of 
the Brownfield school board, will be 
back on duty by next Wed.

0 —

Half Car Load of 
Frigidaires Received

The Hudgens & Knight hardwrare 
and furniture company unloaded a 
half car load of Frigidaires here the 
past week, the other half stopping at 
Lubbock for a dealer there. This is 
no doubt the largest shipment arti
ficial cooling boxes every unloaded in 
this city. '

As the season of heavy sales in 
electric cooling machines is on hand, 
the above company are pushing the 
sales of these machines in every way 
possible, and they expect the biggest 
season run in their history, and they 
w'ill have to go some to hist the 1935 
record in sales Frigidaires here.

Henderson Boys the 
Brownfield Dairy

Announcement was made this week 
that Claude Henderson had purehaa- 
ed the Brownfield Dairy, which in
cluded the herd, and took a lease on 
the residence and bams o f the prop
erty. The herd and fixtures, delhs- 
ery car etc., were purchased from 
Bill Gore, who will for the present 
continue with the dairy as an em
ployee.

The residence o f J. C Hunter has 
been rented, and will soon be oeea- 
pied by the Henderson family Mr. 
Henderson informed us that he now 
had around 20 cows that were 
and about four more soon to be 
and as business demanded, would 
to the herd.

He further stated that it waa his 
ambition to delier nothing but 
A milk, rich and fresh.

New Studio Opened 
On West Mail Street

Mr. Burtus Curtner, o f 
opened a photograph gallery in the 
building first door west of the FUp- 
pin Food store on west Mala. He has 
had a number o f years txpotisaee in 
photographic work, and wOl BO doubt 
please you.

He makes exposniui BBd HuishM 
your picture in four miauloa. He 
wdll also do enlargiag fkum small 
photos at a price tiixt w S  suit yon. 
Be sure to call on

Hre Damages fiPNery 
S to r e T h n i9 A .E

Fire
' hour yesterday fa
I Store, and 
mediately. The 
the interior, 
came very hot» 
able of the 

The flames 
' building, ho'
■ have coni 
damage.
the firm

to their 
le firm will 
and water 

whether 
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The New Barber Shop 
k aR ea l Beauty

Those who have examined the 
Hotel Barber Shop, the newest o f the 
seven now operating in this city, pro
nounce it one o f the prettiest and 
best arranged o f any small shop they 
ever saw in any place. The fixtures 
are all new and modem. There are 
two chairs.

Jack Holt, who has been a barber 
in this city for some ten or twelve 
years, has charge o f the shop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Luke Harrell being the own
ers. It  is located fir?t door north 
o f the Sixth street entrance to the 
Hotel Brownfield. Mr. Holt has the 
reputation o f being a specialist in 
ladies barber work.

Barnett Wefl to Be 
Vkggfiii Above Water

SEAGRAVES, March 6.— Honolulu 
Ofl company has decided to plug back 
ths 1 Bennett, Yoakum county 
wildcat 18 miles northwest o f here, 
H was reported Friday. Acid treat- 
■mnt is to be given.

Following a conference o f Hono
lulu ofHcials with C. J. (Red) David- 

m, independent driller and head o f 
the Cascade Oil Co., who owns a large 
anumnt of the mineral rights on the 
Bennett ranch, the decision is said to 
have been reached. William Adkins, 
driller, who brought in the test last 
fall, and who also drilled into salt 
water, was with Mr. Davidson.

Lewes Fm* T n m ^
At Watch Factory

Lynn Nelson o f this city, local 
young man, and a brother o f Homer 
Nelson o f the Comer Drug store, left 
Tuesday for Elgin, 111., where he will 
take a course in the Elgin Watch fac
tory.

Lynn will be gone for several 
months, during which time he will 
take the factory course in watch re
pairing, and upon returning, will look 
on, a location for his work.

P. T. A. TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT. 17TH

Tuesday night, March 17, will be 
Pioneer Night in the local P. T. A. 
Eery member is requested to bring 
an old settler, as these people are to 
be honored on that evening. The 
following program will be given: 

Cowboy Song— Wasme Tipton 
The First School— Mrs. Randal. 
Cowboy Song— Bert Elliot.
The First Christmas Tree— Mre. 

W. A. Bell.
Square Dance— Grade school pu

pils.
Early Reminiscences— Judge NeilL 
Song— Mr. Smith and Mr. Bale. 
Original Poem— Mrs. Hardin
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Coffee KStf 21b. - 59c

Far Rap. 119Hi District:
CREDE J. RHEA 
GEORGE S. BOND

Far 106tk District Atteraay:
TRUETT SMITH.

For District Clerk:
MRS. J. C. ELDORA A. WHITE. 

(Re-election)

For County Judge:
RAYMO.ND SIMMS (re-election)

F op Sheriff, Tax Assessor-Collector:
C D. (CHES) GORE 
J. M. (MON) TELFORD

For County Attorney: 
L. C. HEATH.

For County Clerk:
W. A. TITTLE, (re-election).

For County ^reasurer:
MRS. C. R. R.\MBO, re-election.

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
L. C. GREEN (re-election).

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2:
GEO. W. HE.NSON (re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 3:
J. F. MALCOLM.
J. T. PIPPIN.
J. O. WHEATLEY, 
w. G. McDo n a l d .
W. R. (B ill) T ILSON.

For Commissioner Precinct 4:
LEE LYON (Re-election).

JsMtico of the Peace, Precinct 1:
F. M. BURNETT, (re-election), j

For CoBStakla Precinct 1:
J. R. (JIM ) BURNETT.
W. K. ADAMS.________________

C ITY OFFICES
Election First Tuesday in April 

Far Mayor:
L. C. WINES (re-election)
P. R. CATES.

For City Marshal:
JACK HAMILTON.
ROY MOREMAN.
E. GENE BROWN, Re-election.
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H E L P -B U IL D  T E X A S  
MEMORIAL  MUSEUM

H U Y  C E N T E N N I A L  
COINS AT YOUR BANK

Rav-R-Jell
Red & White am 
Pure Fruit Flavor 
PK G .___________

Peanut Butter
Quart OC Jar AUi

CRACKERS
2^s. 16c

T0ltETPAPER,3nil$ 21c
IIACAROW, 2 pks_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sc
SPINACH,3 No.2 cans . . .  2Sc 
5YRUP,>/2 gallon S C .  S ;  25c 
LAUNDRY SOAP " - ' s i r " ”  19c

MACKEREL, 3 cans_ _ _ _ 25c
R-W CLEANSER, can_ _ _ _ 5c
MUSTARD, quart ja r _ _ _ _ 11c
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans —  14c 
PINEAPPLE 9c

CHERRIES
Red Pitted

No. 2 12c
COFFEE
Bright & Early

1 lb. 20c
0

HOMINY
No. 300 size

Per Can 5c

The brick layers began laying brick 
Tue.sday in erecting the new school 
building. We are glad to see this 
work get under way.

Health is good in the community 
at this writing. The teachers say our 
attendance for this six weeks will be 
the best for the school term thus far.

Three new students have entered 
high school during the past 2 weeks. 
They are: Martha Marie Harred from 
Prairie Grove. Arkansas; Edna Myrl 
Christopher, from Wellman; and Jack 
Fielder, from South Bend.

Eight new students have entered 
the grammar school during the past 
two weeks.

The basketball boys and girls of 
U. H. S. were honored Saturday 
night Feb. 29 with a social at the 
Couchman home. Many games were

POHED MEAT 25c
Whole Wheat Biscuits, pkg....lOc
OXYDOL, 25c pkg. fo r_ _ _ 21c
MILK, R-W, 6 small cans__ 21c
Oats, Crystal Wedding, pkg.. ..21c

COCCA, Hershey s, 1 Ib. 12V2C 
BROOMS, Med. wt., each.. . 25c 
APPLES, Winesaps, dozen... 12c 
Orai^es, Cal. Navels, doz. ...16c 
LEMONS, dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18c

Lubbock, Texas j 
March 4, 1936

Dear Mr. Jack,
Pardon my unmentioned skilly on 

the typewriter, as the durn thing al
ways shows up my had spelling, seems 

' like I can cover it up better when I 
’ use the pencil, however, seeing as 
how I understand my voice is as loud 
as the Editor’s (Mr. Guy says so) I 
thought I ’d send in a little congratu
lations to you after reading the last 
is.sue of the Herald.

The thing that interested me was 
the absolute and positive scoop of the 
upper right hand corner of the issue.
At first I didn’t know whether the 
large black lines were for the Lost 
Business that might go to Plains on
account of their oil well, from Brown- j enjoyed, as well as delicious refresh- 

|i field? ■ You take as much oil as you i ments of sandwiches, olives, hot choc- 
had running into that tank is bound olate and candies. A very enjoyable 
to stir up a lot of activity in any- event for all.
body’s country. i The ticket sale for the County Meet

Well, after a few day.s went by and 1 picture that was shown at the Rialto 
subsequent reports came along as j la.st week end was fine— sixty tickets 
they did— dadgum the luck— I could- | were sold here. Toyebelle Barton led 
n’t help but feel the truth of the sit- j  the sale with a total of sixteen, 
uation, that is, that you knew all Dayton Couchman, Mrs. Hawkins, 
along that some dire disaster was in iand Mi®.s Cameron entertained twen- 
the <iffing. (One of .1. .‘Jam Lewis’ ty of the basketball players with a 
fifty cent words. ( In (»ther wor<ls theatre party, Monday night. Mar. 9. 
those heavy black lines were aetoally We are now making final prepara- 
indicativ»* of a regular j)iece of ad- th>ns for the first six weeks examina- | 
vance Walter Wincheli Reporting. . tions. Each is striving for a high j 
Ves Sir, it btoks like that the rest of class average, as well as a high in- 
these papers of the South Plains will dividual rating. We are trjing to do  ̂
really have to set’om up t<» you on better this term than in any prcced-  ̂
that one. ing.

Truly, Is Union going to be the Cham-
POPE POOL. i pion .‘Jehool of the county this year?

f'hailey Guy ilidn't m< an wh.at he That remains to be seen, but if all >

Chrilt, conducted by Jas. A. Fry.
Deceased, Nora C. Black, was bom 

in Stephens county, but came with 
her parents to Terry county'at tha 
age of 7, and became a Christian at 
the age o f 11. She married Frank 
Bozeman, Nov. 10, 1929, to which 
union three daughters were bom, 
aged 5 and 4 years and 7 months. 
She died of complications following 
pneumonia.

Besides her immediate family, she 
leaves a mother of this county, and 
two brothers, Joe of Kilgore, and 
Eddie o f Dallas to mourn her passing, 

■o—
A. C. Harvey handed in the $2.00 

to keep the Herald going to his 
daughter at Maderia, Calif.

Pete Pope of Alvarado, sent in his 
$2.00 this week to keep the Herald 
headed his way.

WANT APS
NOTICE— Will take care o f chil* 

dren, by the hour, day or night. See 
Mrs. Wesly Hinkle, across street from 
R. L. Harriss. itp.

W ANT a man nur.«ie. Apply at the 
A. L. Turner residence, city.

LOST, a pair of ladies glasses. Re
ward. David Perry, city. Itc.

ROOMS for rent. F. E. Walters.
Itp.

CATFISH
Fresh —  Sliced

Lb. - 25c

CHEESE, Longhorn, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
Hamborger Meat, 2 lb s ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
7-STEAK, Pen Fed Beef, Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . 16c
ROAST, Rib or Brisket, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I2V2C
Veal Chops or Short Cots, ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

FOR ROOM and board, .«ee Mrs. J. 
O. Stockton, 307 E. Powell St. 32p.

B.ARG.\IN in land: Good 320 acre 
farm, with immediate possession i f  
bought at once. Well located. D. P. 
Carter, Brownfield.

-aid about tbe readers’ voice being as 
loud as his. Did you ever notice that 
he replies to his disputing readers 
with black faced type, while that of 
the reader i? in light faced type? 
No. we are not u mini! rtader, my 
dear Holiness, the Pope. We are

as much enthusiasm as the High 
Junior girls are displaying, we will at 
least win some of the events.

I The girls played Forre.ster Juniors 
' on our home court last Monday*.

the contestants in other events, show 1 poR  GOOD sand A gravel see The
Peter* Sand Jk Gravel Co. Wm. E. 
Peters, mgr. Henry Jefries, ass’t mgr.

38p.

DO YOU NEED TOOLS for repaim 
i about the house? See the ‘tree value'Score 13 to 1 in Union favor. The , 

even hot and bothered today (Tue.s- * girls played a good game, in fact they |CO“ "ter at the Brownfield Hardware.
day) about where Andy got the $503 played as though they intended to j ________________________________
to pay o ff the debt on the Harlem | win. and that is the way they are 
grocery of Amos & Apdy Co.— AJS. ; planning to play at the County Meet.

Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Seed Potatoes 
New Potatoes, Buneb V^etables, Pepper, Etc.

Another thing that our fore-fath
ers did not have to worry about was 
what was holding up their relief 
checks. —  Graham Crackers in The 
State Line Tribune.

can serve the useful purpose of 
identifying dead drivers after you’ve 
tried to break the speedometer— and 
failed.— .Amherst Argus.

Years of daily association with such 
printers’ terms as “ hell-box, guts, 
printer’s devil and bastard type”  has 
inured us to any pain when hearing 
our pride and joy refered to as “ that 
damn paper.’ ’— Gaines County News.

effect. But Republicans are now- 
proclaiming di.saster on the ground 
that the Democratic party has failed i Republican 
to put its platform into effect.— The 
Briscoe County News.

------------ o------------

"It  is all right to criticise the .Ad- 
mini.^tration,’’ remarkr the orthodox 

Hartfonl Courant, “ but

j Chicago, Februray 8, 1936
Dear Mr. Stricklin:

j It’s a pretty long stretch from Chi
cago to Brownfield— but I believe I ; 

1 can make it. I want to reach you a ' 
{ little hand.<hako. over the miles, for  ̂
the pleasure I get out of the $1.50 I j 

j spent for a subscription to the Herald, 
i Outside of Troy Noel, the genial 
and gentlemanly proprietor of the 
City Tailor Shop, I don’t know a 
great many people in Brownfield, 
personally. A’et. it is nice to know 
the Campbell’s are opening up the 
Farmers Cafe, that the paper hang- 

'ers are busy over at Chri«t Church, 
that Zach. with the assi.stance of 
Ralph, is doing a nice business over 
at the Recreation Club, and that the 
rhi>holm boys are remodeling their 
store.

You folks have something wo city

j The Scudday Junior boys were de- 
,'feated in a playground ball game by 
j the grammar school Junior boys. But 
I the Scudday Juniors carried away the 
honors in tennis.

Friday, March 6 the Volley Ball 
girls of Lou with Mr. and Mrs. Bow- 
erman came over. A very close game 
was played, Lou winning the first. 
Union the scond and third with a 
final score of 7-15 in favor of Union.

We are always glad for schools to 
visit us and invite these back.

— Sophomore Class.

I FOR SALE Frigidaire in a good 
, servicable condition. Either cash or 
installments. See J. E. Shelton. Sle

Needmore News
: Quite a few of the young people
from this community attended the 

j dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Tom

NEED a gardner? See W. A. Wison 
at old A. L. Turner wagon yard. 32p 

w
ROOMS by the day or week. Com

merce HoteL IStfc.

FOR SALE— 1933 Chevrolet Sedan 
and '34 V-8 in good condition. Terms. 
Hudgens A Knight Hardware. tfc.

FOR RENT— 320 acres land; 250 
in cultivation; 4 mile north Brown
field; feed and tractor to trade with 
place. Address Box 103 or call at 
Herald office. 29tfc.

FOR SALE— Purebred Half and 
Half Cotton Seed. See G. W. God
win or Austin Storie at fruit stand 
on east side o f square. tfc.

Quoting from an address of Presi
dent J. A. Hill, of the West Texas 
State Teachers College. Canyon: “ The 
constitution should be amended any ! remain free citizens of a

when Col. Knox or any other speaker folks haven’t got. In a city, a man j 
says, as did the Colonel did in Cleve- car. be sick, die, and be buried, and 
land, that 'The choice of the Ameri- i even though he is your next door 
can people is whether they will bo- neighbor, you might never know it. !
come vassals to a dictator in the I used to like to visit the news- j 
gui.<e of a Democratic President or i pa|H»r office in my home town. I

FOR SALE— Work stock by H. D.
,, . , fT Heath, Sr., Toldo, Tex. Good youngHoward of the Harmony community ( , ’ ’ j  . . ^ ̂ ,___ , I mules, horses and bred mares. One

hour drive from Brownfield in any
good model T  under 10 years of age.

31p.

Saturday night
Mrs. Ira Hyman and daughter, j 

Charlene are visiting Mrs. Hyman’s 
parents in New Mexico.

Mrs. Harwell, Charles Lee and 
Charlotte Bennett were all on the

free Re- | guess I was always in the way. ex- i si<̂ k list last week

The U. S. Department o f Com
merce reports a 14 percent gain in 
Yetail sales in 1935 over 1934. Mail 
order houses and motor companies 
aMde the highest gains.

During the Hoover administration, 
the nation saw 10,000 bank failures. 
Now, no one fears any bank in the 
United States. Why should we wish 
to return to fear and distrust?

Say, Sharley Shumal Guy, we note 
the General Education Board has al
lotted $33,000 to the University of 
Texas for their library. Watch the 
n filx  closely for the four-bits award- 
«d  to Tech College.

Those new drivers licenses don’t 
lieense you to hog the road, drive on 
the wrong side, drive with oqp light, 
neither do they license making a race 
track out o f the highways. They also

Jawn Price of the County-Wide 
News, Littlefield, a new comer to this 
section, placed us over at Levelland 
la.«t week, as editor o f the Hockley 
County Herald. Just so Bro. Bald- i 
win don’t object, Jawn. You know, j 
Bro. Baldwin gets out a very fine 
paper.

------------------0------------------
The G. O. P. are busy talking up 

a collation cabinet as a sap for Dem
ocratic “ sore head’ ’ votes, as well as 
the Filthy Lucre Leaguers. And they 
also suggest a ticket headed by Her
bert Hoover and A1 Smith. Now 
wouldn’t such a ticket cut the mus
tard?

time and in all ways, whenever and 
I wherever it cea.ses to be a fit in.stru- 
ment of freedom and happiness of 
the people.”  What a contrast to the 
opinion of Dr. Hill’s brother. Editor 
E. I. Hill, of the Tahoka News. Bro. 
E. I. would lead one to believe that

public’ the c-xaggeration is so great 
as to carry no conviction whatever. 
Let us by all means face the realities 
of the campaign and raise up fewer 
hobgoblins to fight so furiously.”

“ Folks who worry about ‘where 
the constitution of the U. S. is too ; the money is to come from’ frequent- 
sacred to ever tamper with in the ! ly break into print before they know

Worthy of careful consideration is 
the fact that for many years it has 
been the custom of the Republican 
party to warn the country of disaster 
if  the Democratic party should ever 
get a chance to put its platform into

least, by either repeal or amendment. 
-o

all they should about the complicated 
subject of government financing.

It looks like the Literary Digest , The simple bookkeeping fact is that 
poll ending Jan. 24th is in for one
failure at least. That poll showed 
California nearly 60 percent against 
the New Deal. But since that time 
1,151,697 Californians have register
ed as Democratic voters to 835,738 
who registered as Republicans. All 
heavy voting areas such as San Diego, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and Sac
ramento showed big majority regis
trations as Democrats. You know 
they register in California instead of 
obtaining a poll tax receipt to vote 
as in Texas.

' by far the greatest part of so-called 
‘spending’ in recent years has been,

cept on one occasion. That time I did 
<lo some good. You see. I called on 
my friend, the editor, and invited him 
to go squirrel hunting. We marched 
down Main Street with our guns over 
our shoulders —  and the next day 
twenty-two subscribers came in and 
paid up.

You have been in Brownfield a 
long time, and perhaps some day the 
town will stage a Home Coming. I f

Mr. Ĵ  W. McCutchcon, Curtis Mc- 
Cutcheon and Bill McCutcheon of 
Hollis. Okla. visited in the S. B. Mc
Cutcheon home la.st week.

Mr. G. C. Jordan and Mrs. M. Y. 
Bennett visited Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Joe Jordan.

Miss Edna Brwk gave little Char
lotte Bennett a glad surprise last 
Thursda afternoon when she rode the 
bus out and spent the evening with

they do, I certainly would like to slip i her.
o ff the old ball and chain and run 
down. It would bo good to run in 

not spending at all, but lending. The j the contest with the V’olunteer Fire 
plain truth is that despite all the 1 Department again, and play the alto

NATIONAL BANK
Brownfield, Texas

Senator Tom Connally has been 
critized by many who were ignorant 
of his attitude on pensions and the 
bonus. Connally was a veteran in 
the Spani.sh-American and the World 
War. He refused to accept the pen
sion which has been granted to all 
who fought in the former. He re
fused to accept congressional pay 
during the World War which was 
voted to those who served in the 
army while members of congress, and 
he refused to accept the adjusted 
compensation. He is sincere in his 
attitude and his opinion on the mat
ter should be respected.— The Can
yon News.

alarms raised largely for political 
purpo.ses, the United States is still 
the most solvent institution on earth 
and a further improvement of about 
25 per cent in the volume of average 
business activity will solve all prob
lems, including reemployment.”  —  
East St. Ixiuis, Ills., Journal (Ind.)

— - ■ o — ■ —
CARD OF THANKS

Brownfield, Texas
(̂ oosaryatiye-Acconiodatnre-Appredative

“ The Roosevelt Administration has 
i endeavored to erect safeguards to 
prevent recurrence o f the essentially 
unsound prosperity of the 1920’s. 
And it is significant— highly signifi
cant— that these safeguards, design
ed to protect the bankers, the indus
trialists, the leaders of business, large 
and small, are being bitterly de
nounced by the recognized leaders of 
the interests they have so success
fully served —  and saved.”  —  Johns
town (Pa.) Democrat.

We take this means of thanking 
our neighbors and friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown us dur
ing the illness and death of Mrs. H. 
L. Noke.s, our dear sister and auntie. 
May God bless you all.

J. W. Hamm and children,
Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Hamm, children 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McCoIlough, 

and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Fly, children.

We understand the picture show at 
Needmore Friday night was a big 
success.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pharr and P ro 
ton Adams of the Willow Wells com
munity and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc
Cutcheon and children of Brown
field and Mrs. J. C. Crownover and 
daughters and J. B. Hix spent Nm 
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. 
McCutcheon.

■ ----------------------------------------------------

WeHman News

horn with the Brownfield Silver Cor
net Band. Say, old timer, I can triple 
tongue ‘ ‘Turkey in the Straw”  in a 
way that would make all of these 
modem radio crooners turn green 
with envy and die of jealousy— which 
after all might be a good thing.

Cordially yours.
Rose A Company,

By: T. C. ORR.
We are truly glad that Brownfield 

has not reached the size when men jj,e  Wellman teachers 
quit being concerned about the wel-  ̂ Friday night to help judge 
fare of his neighbor, and yet above j Jamjtions.
that size where the busybody knows ; Monroe Gilmore was 8
or thinks he knows too much about | ^igitor Monday, 
his neighbor’s private affairs. We | Misses Jessie and Beasic 
have a few readers that are Retting., ^p^„^ Saturday night and 
behind too, so come down and visit us '
— and don’t forget your gun.— AJS.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this means of ex
pressing our thanks to our neighbors 
and friends for their help and kind
ness during the long illness and death 
of our wife, mother, daughter and 
sister. Also wish to thank the doc
tors and nurses and to those who sent guilty to stealing alarm clocks, 
floral offerings.

F. F. Bozeman and children 
Mrs. F. C. Black,
E. B. and J. W. Black.

Geo. Bragg, druggist and family 
have moved to Lame.sa. after several 
years in Levelland. George learned 
the drug bu.siness in Brownfield in the 
Alexander Drug store.

Stealing is bad, in fact it is gen
erally recognized as a crime. The 
article stolen, however, is usually 
taken into account when a thief is 
taken into cu.stody. I f  one is hungry 
and steals bread there might be an 
excuse, if  one steals a million dollars 
he might be considered a millionaire, 
but our notion is that anybody who 
steals an alarm clock is a .sap. But 
two Oklahoma men this week pled

One
of the main things we don’t want 
around is one of those rattling var
mints that wakes a fellow up just 
about the time sleeping is at its best. 
And for any bird who steals one, we 
can only say there is no excuse; away 
with him!— Ralls Banner.

Some people sit around and jump 
at conclusions.

with Almeda Grigg.
Miss Hazel Arnwine who 

visiting in the Wellman 
for the past week ia visithlR 
in Welch this week.

Bob Grigg and WillwrA 
celebrated their thirteonik M  
teenth birthdays resp ee tM ^  
in the Grigg home, 
boys and girls were 

Mr. Charlie Roland 
meta Grigg were mair ie i  ik  
of Brother Joe C!

Brother Moore f i lM  
appoyitment at the 
Sunday.

•
MRS. Bo:

Mrs. Frank 
away at a Lubl 
nine o’clock Monde$| 
was laid to rest fai 
cemetery Tuesday 
ing funeral se

FOR SALE extra good higera and 
kafir bundles at reasonable price; one 
hundred bundles or more delivered. 
H mile west, 2 miles north Brown
field. Claude Hester. 32p.

WILXi TRADE cream separator, 
brood mare in foal and dry cows for 
fresh cows. Pittman Dairy. 32c

WB HAVE ealla now for a fesr 
farma, coase in and see na. J. B. 
King Land Co.

FOR SALE—Purebred Half and 
Half Cotton Seed. See G. W. God
win or Austin Storie at fmit stand on 
east side of square. 29tfe.

TOWN property wanted: Can sell 
«M  good resideiiee lots A residence 
roparty if priced right. D. P. Car- 
r, BrtwnHeld. 25tfe

LIST yonr land for sale with J. B. 
Land Co.

CLARK’S
Helpy Seify Laoadry 

Planty of hot water and steam. Ma- 
and wringers in first class con- 

S6c per hour. Phone 272.
Itp.

SECTION 61. block D-11, about two 
■dies north of Johnson School to lease 
for grazing and might permit good 
tonsnt to farm a portion. Write J. M. 
Hefner, 1707 H Main Street, Dallas,

32p.

FOR RENT rooms and apartments. 
Little HoteL 24tf0

DONT SCRATCH 1 Get Psracide 
Ointment, the guaranteed itch and 
acsema remedy. Psracide is gnara^ 
taed to relieve all forms of itch, ec- 
lema or other aldn irritations or 
money refunded. Large jar 50c at 
Corner Drag Store. 46p.

COWS, HORSES, MULES; NEW  
and Used Farm Implements for salo 
by Hudgens A Knight Hardware, tfe

SELF SERVING LAUNDRY 
We have a nice place 1 biedc nortli 

Cobb’s Dept*store. Soft water and 
8 rinse tabs. One quilt with each 
washing. 35c per hoar.

Mr. sad Mr*. H. L. Baaaols 
TeL 108 Praps. SStfe.

DO YOU NEED TOOLS for repairs 
about the house? See the *trne valued 
counter at the BrownfMd Hardware.

27tfe

\
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T HE CUB 'S  D EN
H M C otk ----------------------------------------------------Editor-in-chtef

L ew u ----------------------------------------------------- Assembly Reporter
^ b U  Nunaly------------------------------------------------------------ Clnb Reporter
S * ”  M-------------------------------------------------------General Reporter
Mary Helen Marchbanks------------------------------------------------joke Editor
U s  Lewis and Locyle H arris--------------------------- Biopwphical Reporters
Miss Mildred W ilson--------------------------------------------------- Club Sponsor

Class Reporters
Lewis Sophomores— Shirley Burnett

News Reporters
Alma Fern Green Haxine Hardin Shirley Bond Lucille McSpadden 

Pauline Nelson and Beatrice Perry

HONESTY

Honesty is the most important thine 
a person can achieve. Have you ever 
stopped to think what honesty really 
means? I f  you have, you know that 
the subject is too deep to be explain
ed. Everyone knows what it means 
but one can not explain it to his sat
isfaction.

Honesty aids in happiness, and an 
honest person has more to enjoy and 
less to fear in life. The most im
portant thini' about being honest is 
the effect it has on the individual. 
Honesty to self will lead to honesty 
to others. Self-honesty is more im
portant than public honesty, because 
the latter will naturally follow the 
former.

An honest person, in school, is 
worth many dishonest ones. In this 
school and in every school there are 
some students who indulge in cheat
ing, and will do almost anj^hing to 
get a grade, or “ pass.”  (W e believe 
our school is better than the aver
age.) Finally, these people, when 
they are older, will be set o ff from 
others because of their dishonesty. 
It  grows just as anything else does, 
and if one is dishonest in small mat
ters, he will grow to be dishonest in 
larger things that will hurt both the 
individual and his associates.

As an individual, or as a group of 
students, I think it would mean more 
than anything else one could do, if 
everyone in the school would start 
earnestly trying to be hone~t. Let's 
all turn over a new leaf by trying to 
be honest in all our work.

until he passed his junior work in 
1935. In 1935 and '36 he has been 
a student in Brownfield High School.

Curtis’ hobby is horse-back riding 
and his sport is basketball. He has 
an ambition which is not an unusual 
one. It is to be a great farmer. He 
plans to go to College.

SENIOR LIVES

Mattie Jo Gracey was born at 
Brownfield on August 2, 1919. She 
started to school at the age o f six—  
in the Brownfield schools, and has 
been going here since— Poor kid! 
Mattie Jo has many friends, and has 
made a good record for her excellent 
basketball playing. Her hobby is col
lecting pictures and she doesn’t mean 
maybe, for when she starts out to do 
anything she does it. Come up and 
see her museum some time, boys. 
When I  ask her what her favorite 
sport was, she said she liked ’em all, 
and that’s right, eh, gang? She is 
partial to basketball and tennis. Her 
ambition is to be a missionary. We 
hear Mae West is playing in a new 
picture as a missionary who goes to 
Alaska and — ask Joedy. (Joedy is 
the REAL Mattie Jo.) She plans to 
go to Tech next year, and remain as 
long as her money holds out. Lot’s 
o f luck, ole kid!

Dorothy Greenfield was born at 
Big Spring, Texas, Augrust 1, 1920. 
A fter about a month, she returned 
with her parents to their ranch. She 
lived on several ranches in Gaines 
County during the following years. 
At the age of five she moved north 
o f Plains. A fter a year’s coaching 
by her mother, she started to school 
at Liberty, going to this school one 
year. The next year she went to 
Plains, where she remained until she 
was a sophomore, when she came to 
Brownfield. Dorothy’s favorite sport 
is baseball and her ambition is to be 
a school teacher or a technician. (She 
hasn’t decided for sure just yet.) She 
plans to go to college, but maybe not 
next year. I ’m still wondering what 
these girls who are not going to col
lege next year are going to do!

Clara Jeannette Hancock was born 
at Fort Worth. Texas, March 20, 
1919. She lived there only a short 
time, moving to Ranger during the 
big oil boom, and began her schooling 
there. She then returned to Fort 
Worth. Such a life she has lead! Just 
listen! She moved from Fort Worth 
to Merkel; from Merkel to Abilene; 
from Abilene to Midland; from Mid
land to Merkel; from Merkel to 
Brownfield; from Brownfield to Sea- 
graves; from Seagraves to Browm- 
field; from Brownfield to Unic • 
from Union to Olney; from Olney 
Graham; from Graham to dear, d 
ole Brownfielld, and here she is. No\ 
if that isn’t some going I ’ll be two 
other people! Jeannette’s hobby is 
reading and “ radioing,”  and her am
bition is to be a police reporter on a 
New York newspaper. (Don’t we all 
envy her!) She plans to take a post 
graduate course in .Abilene High next 
year on journalism, public speaking 
and typing.

CUB COMMENT

Oklehome eh! Yes, Oklahoma is the 
State and Hollis is the city. But back 
to the subject, Curtis Hulse was born 
August 13, 1918. When he was one 
year old he moved to Lahey. When 
Tie was six years of age he started 
to school at Lahey. He continued

To Save time and space we are 
running the following paragraphs un
der the heading of Cub Comment: 

Rare Qeotations:
Deeds are males, and words are fe

males; Enjoy that little you have, 
while the fool is searching for more; 
A drunken man who had slipped 
down, thought it very singular that 
water always freezes with the slip
pery side up; A  person, the other 
day, while looking at the skeleton of 
a donkey, made a very natural quo
tation: “ Ah!”  said he, “ we are fear
fully and wonderfully made.”  

Parodies on Hamlet:
A  gossiper’s excuse: “ At least, the

whisper goes so.”  “ Well, sit me 
downT’ said the skaters, as they lost 
their balance. A dream itself is but 
a shadow—

Hints to the Wise:
Our idea of perfect cooperation is 

when all the freckles on a girl’s face 
come together and make a beautiful 
tan. You’ll never get indigestion 
from swallowing your pride occasion
ally. Opportunity often comes in 
overalls and most folks don’t pene
trate the disguise. An expert is a 
man from the out-side. We are all 
manufacturers— making good, making 
trouble or making excuses. Just the 
minute you get satisfied with what 
you’ve got, the concrete has begun 
to set in your head. A  man without 
a smiling face should never go into 
business. There can never be gen
uine happiness and peace where ma
terial values of money and pleasure 
are the whole object of human pur
suit. Those who sit around and wait 
for prosperity will always work for 
those who don’t.

One thing ’nother—
From what we can see, we are will

ing to say that B. H. S. is turning out 
some tough competition for the 
County Meet. And that brings up 
the subject: “ Will they win?”  I f  
there’s anything better than “ school 
spirit”  it is just “ more school spirit.”  

There ha.s been some rumors of 
wrecks over the week-end, but some 
of them were nothing more than ru
mors. There is some evidence, but the 
others— we have our doubts. * We 
have some— at least one real sport 
in our Press Club. She takes the 
blame for something .«he doesn’t 
write. There is always someone to 
complain about our paper. But be 
sure you are on the right person be
fore you start complaining.

Did You Knw?
Did you know there was to be a 

band concert within the next thirty 
days. That with the proceeds a bass 
horn will be bought for the school.

That the school board met last 
Friday night and Mr. Baze was unan- 
imou.sly elected to retain his position 
as superintendent of our schools.

That Mr. Baze attened an educa
tional conference at Canyon last Fri
day and Saturday. It was the larg
est conference of that kind held in 
Texas. Theer were speakers from as 
far away as Berkley, Calif., and New 
York City.

Jokes:
Guy: What makes you write so 
w Bert?
lert: Because my girl can’t read 

j fy  fast.
Jack. I wish you’d learn better 

table manners; you’re a regular little 
pig at the table.

Jack sat silent for several moments. 
So father in order to make things 
more impressive he added. “ I say. 
Jack, do you know what a little pig 
is?”

“ Yes sir,”  replied Jack, “ Its a hog’s 
little boy.”

Mr. Baze: Well don’t you find this 
office force like one big family?

Doris Lee: Why no, every one has 
been friendly so far.”

Sober San Says:
The ain’t no use worryin’ a lot 

’bout what you want other folks to 
do. They ain’t goin’ to do it nohow.

I f  ye didn’t see “ The La.st Days of 
Pompeii,”  you not only mis.sed a 
mighty good show, but you failed to 
do your patriotic duty.

Bein’ a boy with sense enough to 
pound sand in a rat hole is a great 
privilege Hq,wever, us men here 
don’t seem big enough at times to 
live up to the chances we’re bein’ 
given. I know some folks who’ve

Why Gulf is the Gas for March )

been given more’n a fair chance and 
they ain’t even fit to be in our school. 
They’s striped or somethin’. Reckon 
as how, at present they’re a disgrace 
to the male race. Still, and all, they 
ain’t no men ever goin’ to amount to 
much without good women to make 
’em. Us boys ’ud all be better if the 
girls demanded it.

Report cards cornin’ out this week. 
We ’low as how, they’s a lot of folks 
who’ re beginnin’ their coasting too 
soon.

There’s been a lot o f publicity giv
en the counters this year, but have 
ye noticed anything about the really 
good or really bad pupils? Nary a 
word. A little publicity might be in 
order for those who try. Might also 
do some good to publish something 
about those who ain’t doin’ so hot.

Who are the most outstanding boy 
and girl in H. S. this year? Base 
your vote on scholarship, personality, 
cooperation, participation, citizenship 
and general usefulness to the school.

Cbattergrams:
Why is Maxine Hardin so happy 

today? Can it be that THE boy friend 
is here?

What’s the attraction over at Lev- 
elland? James Burnett went over 
there how many times la-î t week! And 
we heard that Richard Ferguson an ! 
W. T. Clements went Friday night!

Mrs. Teague has been to Fort 
i  Worth. Why do all the .students say, 
“ Never again must she leave?”  Won
der if they don’t approve of the test 
given in her absence?

Charlie Thalman .seems to be a 
very g*iod nurse mai<l?

W. T. Clements must be a nurse 
maid too. We’ve noticed how he be
gins his letters.

Someone had better create some
thing new. becau-̂ e “ our news”  is of
ten cut!

Miss Maize went to Lubbock .‘Sat
urday. She says she spent all of her 
money for a pair of glasses. But 
why the new dress and hat?

Of which teat her coui«l this be 
said: "Yes. they’re two of his wea
pons— a yardstick and a fish bowl.”

From the sound of things there 
ought to be some fair trumpet play
ers in school.

I f  you wonder why there is so 
much noise in the halls this year, it 
may be laid to the feet of the Seniors. 
It is estimated that there are 19 
yards of feet among the boys. (The 
girls wouldn’t consent to have their 
feet measured).

Or. if you wonder why the rooms 
are so dark, do not think that the 
windows nee<l washing. Ninety per
cent of the Sophomore cla.ss has dark 
brown or black hair.(Darlene Tank- 
ersley is an exception).

Quite often, and as an established 
fact, people say. "Freshmen are 
green.” But have y<*u noticed some 
of the Seniors?

Irie Duke report.s that he feels 10 
years older since he has become an 
"uncle.”

Whose Senior ring is Virginia 
wearing, and* where is hers?

And whose “ Good Luck”  ring has 
Clara been wearing?

And we’ve noticed that Shirely 
wears a band pin with L. H. S. on it.

Jeannette has chosen a back seat 
(?? ) in activity study hall.
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Hi, Gomez Hi, BfId Jr. Hi, Meadow 
Grade, Union Grade, Wellman, Go
mez Grade, Needmore and Scudday.

-----------------O' '
BROWNFIELD VS UNION

The Brownfield High School girls 
met the Union High School girls in 
the local gymn last Wednesday night 
for a V’olley Ball match.

Six games were played. Brownfield 
winning four out of six. The four 
games were won with good scoring. 
The other two were lost by only a 
few points.

The Brownfield girls plan to re
turn the game Wednesday afternoon, 
March 11.

The Brownfield teams were group
ed as follows:

1st— Earnestine Alexander, Vera 
Jackson, Martha Teague, Hazel Rags- 
dill, Imogene Wall, and Opal Coor.

2nd —  Charlotte Gibson, Geneva 
Thompson, Shirley Burnett, Oletha 
Strickland, Celestia Stockton, Opal 
Dee Murry and Minnie Mae Williams.

3rd— Alma Fay Ballard, Laverne 
Glasco, Beatrice Perry, Darlene Tank- 
ersley, Sybil Thomason, Katherine 
Tapp, and Dorothy Greenfield.

4th— Oleta Noel, Rose Jean Gan
dy, Sybil Nunley, Marjorie Moore, 
Pauline Thomason, Mary O. Fulton.

5th— Faye Hogue, Syble Willis, 
Donnie M. Smith, Clara Estes, Pa
tricia Steen.

Girls playing on Union teams were: 
Roe. Tate, Cooper, Bentley, Day, 
Green. Hanson, Pollard, Cypert and 
Speed.

-o ---------------
JUNIOR HI SCHOOL NOTES

.Six-one “ Good English Club”  is go
ing on a picnic Wednesday. Mar. 11. 
We are paying for the expense.s with 
our club dues. Of course we intend 
to have a nice time.

We are glad to announce that 
Dorothy Murphy of six-one is to rep
resent Junior High in singles in ten
nis. Billy Hudgens will also repre
sent JHS in singles, and Dinzel Jef- 
ferys and C. B. Rushing of seven- 
one got doubles.

We are glad to have Harold Simms 
back in school after being absent four 
weeks.

j  Friday night Jr. High sponsored a 
j colored concert which was put on by 
the local colored people. There was 
not a house full, due to the rain.

Virginia Stroup and Lois Chambliss 
are going to represent Jr. High in 
League spelling. They are both in the 
sixth grade.

Resettlement Office 
Now at Amarillo

Some of the boys and girls of B. 
H. S. attended a tennis tournament 
at Meadow Saturday.

R. V'. Moreman beat the “ left hand
ed Romeo”  of Meadow in Senior 
singles. Wendell Smith and Jim Shel
ton beat the Meadow Senior doubles. 
Helen Quante and Wanda Graham 
defeated the Meadow Senior doubles, 
and Ethelda May and Sue Bynum 
beat the Meadow Junior doubles. W. 
G. Walker and Raymond Green, Sen
ior doubles, also beat the Meadow 
team.

Mattie Jo Gracey lost to Deckard 
of Meadow and Imogene Rushing also 
lost to a MHS girl. Ernest Word, Jr. 
singles, lost to Meadow. Ernest Word 
and Howery Fitzgerald were playing 
against the Meadow Jr. singles when 
the rain began, but the BUS boys 
were in the leail.

‘ Little Red Stevens,’ Senior singles 
was also playing when the rain be
gan. He was in the lead 5-40.

All players reported a grand time 
even after ‘old man weather’ cut the 
tournament short.

Several land use adjustment, rural 
resettlement and other types o f pro
jects being developed under the Re
settlement Administration’s genera! 
program have been transferred to the 
regional office at Amarillo. Projects 
involved are in New Mexico, Kansas, 
Colorado, and Texas, and were in 
four Resettlement regions out of 
which, together with three Oklahoma 
panhandle counties. Region Twelve 
was formed, according to L. H. Hau- 
ter, regional Resttlement director.

“ Projects are to play a very im
portant part in this region,”  stated 
Mr. Hauter, “ for it will be through 
these projects that we will put into 
effect land use adjustment and devel
opment measures aimed not only to 
curb wind erosion and acute agricul
tural problems, but on which we ex
pect to demonstrate the practicability 
of resettling distressed farm fam
ilies now on unproductive land.

“ The que.stion is often raised—  
what do we purpose to do with range 
and grazing lands that have been 
plowed up and on which it seems 
there is little hope of utilizing in a 
sound agricultural economy? In this 
connection I think it is important 
that we develop new thinking, square
ly face the facLs and deal in common 
sen.se terms The sooner we all real
ize what our lands are best suited for 
— the limitations of our agriculture—  
and then utilize those lands for that

The eliminations for Senior girls 
doubles took place last week. Helen 
Quante and Wanda Graham took first 
place with Mattie Jo Gracey and Vir
ginia May a close second.

COUNTY MEET— JR. TENNIS

SURE AND ITS almost the middle of 
March—the month the old thermometer 
makes an average jump of 5 to 13 de- 

be Moral?.. .Thatyour gas should 
be made to fit the season! I f  it isn’t, 
you’re not getting all the mileage you 
should!... Switch to That Good Gulf to
day. It’s specially refined to suit the sea
son. Because it’s “Kept in Step with the 
Calendar”— to work, none o f 
U gm tow asU l

The County Meet tor Junior tennis 
will be held Friday and Saturday, 
March 13-14. The probable entries 
are:

Boys doubles: Happy, Meadow Hi, 
Browmfield Hi. Union Hi, Gomez Hi. 
Brownfield Jr. Hi, Meadow Grade, 
Union Grade, Wellman, Harmony, 
Gomez Grade, Needmore, Scudday, 
and Lahey.

Boys Singles: Meadow Hi, Bfld. Hi, 
Union Hi, Gomez Hi, Bfld Jr. Hi, 
Meadow Grade, Union Grade, Well
man, Gomez Grade, Needmore, Scud
day, Harmony and Lahey.

Girls Doubles: Happy, Harmony, 
Meadow Hi, Lahey, Bfld. Hi, Union 
Hi, Gomez Hi, Bfld. Jr. Hi, Meadow 
Grade, Union Gra(|(  ̂ Wellman, Go
mez Grade, Needmore, and Scudday.

Girls Singles: Harmony, Lahey, 
Happy, Meadow Hi, Bfld. Hi, Union

**Howdy, Lady...
X just want to ten you that It 
you're not already enjoying a 
HOT WATER HEATER you’re 
missing a WHALE of a lot of 
comfort. And they’re SO eco
nomical on the new low gM  
rate!

SEE TOUR DEALER OB 
TOUR GAS COMPANY

Good Gas With DependaMo 
Service t

HUDGENS C O M ^ N Y
S p e (^  for Friday and Saturday

Spuds 19c
TOMATO JUICE, Armour’s, 20 OL size... 11c
BEEF STEW, XVi pound can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
STRAWBERRIES, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c

Lard C a r t o n  $1.03
PEANUT BUTTER, (juait ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Pancake Flour, PiDsimry’s, p ^ . _ _ _ _ _ 10c
BEETS, No. 2Vj can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c

Pinto Beans 2tc
SOAP OOPS, 2W B).plig._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19e
TFRFAI DFAI * p*** p®** p̂*-
l/ C n C i lL  U lM L  nut Flakes, 1 Mickey M . Bow l O K

DYANSHINE, bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c

Soap 5c
RICE, 3V2 lb. bag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2Ic
COCOA, Mother’s, 2 lb. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21c
OATS, White Swan, 3 lb. pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
Apples, dozen... 18c
Orai^es,doz. —  18c Bunch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4c

MARKET
RoU Roast, seasoned, ready to cook, lb...20c 
Seven-Steak, lb.._16c Pork Chops, lb...2Sc
BACON, market diced, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c
Round Cheese, lb..23c Link Sausage lb..31c 

Fresh Water Rsh, Oystms, Ihessed Hens

purpose the sooner we will have sta
bility in the farming and ranching 
industries on the plains

“ Our efforts will be directed to 
taking grazing lands that have been 
unwisely plowed up and of returning 
them to the range or public domain. 
Tracts of such land will be included 
in some of our land use adjustment 
projects.

“ We must have,”  continued Mr. 
Hauter, “ fertile lands on which to re
settle those whose distress is largely 
attributable to the land on which 
they have been living. Several re
settlement projects are under way 
throughout this region, and on these 
we purpose to rehabilitate, along co
operative lines, those eligible. I ex

pect to have more to say on this 
phase o f our work soon.

“ Another type o f project that is 
being establiahed in the region is ir
rigation adjustment. In these under
takings we shall strive to establish 
the feasibility o f irrigation systems 
best suited to local conditions.”

Projecta are administered by the 
project planning and development di
vision in the regional office at Am
arillo. This division functions through 
four sections; being, land use adjust
ment and development, administra
tive and q>ecialist service, rural re
habilitation, and management.

Mrs. V. E. Hargett o f Seagravea 
here shopping, Monday.

DO YOU WATCH
ChangRiilR cold Spring weather requires special 
care for t e b j  . . . with the unpleasant weath
er that HmVe cure to have yet, serious ailments 
maydinrilip. Be ready to combat them now. 
W e captMip prevent or cure them. Don’t delay.

DRUG STORE



I

m
J 'm p a y , m a k c h . t x  i t a t

BROWNFIELD, TEZAB

Muppliy Bros.
Grocery & Market
Speciak for Friday and Saturday

lAMPCHIMNEYS No.2,3for m
VIENNA SAUSAGE 3 cans for 22c
« , N o . 2 c a i i , 3 f o r . . : . . j ; ; : ; : ; 2 3 c
BEETS, No. 2^2 can, 3 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c
SYRUP, White Swan_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54c
CATSUP, 14 oz. bo ttle .... 14c
PRESERVES, 4 lb. ja r _ _ _ _ _ _ _  68c
SPINACH. M G oH , No. 2 can. . . . . . . . , I 2 c
^Hackeyen reas, iw. tt vuu, 3 >or- - - - - -
CANOVA TEA, 25c size fo r .  18c
.HERSHEY’S COCOA, V2 lb. box_ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
OATS, Crystal Wed^ng_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
ORANGES, Medhnn size, dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
APPLES, small, per dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
CABBAGE, per ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2!/2C
LETTUCE, large head_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &

! ditions to give the best possible per- 
• formance.

" I t  is impossible for anyone to 
manufacture a single gasoline which 
will start easily in Maine in Febru- 

' ary and which will not cause vapor- 
lock in Texas in July. It is expen
sive to manufacture and market dif- 

. ferent gasolines for different clima-

THIS WEEK IN TEXAS 
HISTORY

Week of Morcli 8
1687— Robert LaSalle was killed 

by one of his followers on Nava.«ota 
River near the present city o f Nava- 
sota.

1827— The constitution of Coahuila

REPORT CONTAGIOUS
TO HEALTH OFFICER

In speaking about epidemics. Dr. I 
John W. Brown, State Health Offi-1 
cer, stated that if doctors, nurses,' 
householders, and others w’ould re-' 
port the occurrence of any communi
cable disease immediately to the local

m
m

tic conditions, but to properly serve and Texas was adopted March 11 and health officer, that many epidemics |
the motorists best interests, this can
not be avoided.

Gulf Gasoline sold in Massachusetts ' that in all matters pertaining to the 
in summer is not the same gasoline internal government, the state re 
sold there in the spring and fall. And tained its sovereignty.

provided that only the Roman Cath- ' could be prevented or greatly cur- 
I olic religion should be tolerated, and | tailed.

The control o f preventable diseases

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
Local Agent, Bro%mfield, Texas

this, in turn, is not the same gasoline i 1846— General Zachary Taylor had
sold in winter. Furthermore, our gas- been for some time encamped with 
oline sold in Ohio in winter is not the an American army among the salt 
same as the gasoline sold in Florida ! cedars near Corpus Christi. On Mar. 
in winter. 19 he moved his army’ across the

**Gasolines that are ideal for quick ) Nueces toward the Rio Grande, with 
starting in cold weather may be quite | the purpose of better establishing the
inferior in hot weather. To insure 
perfect performance and the highest 
mileage throughout the country and 
at all seasons, Gulg Gasoline is “ Kept 
in Step with the Calendar"— hence 
all of it goes to work— none of it 
goes to waste."

0------------

claims of the United States to the 
territorii between those two rivers.

1861— On March 11 Congress of 
the pro\’isional state government of

depends upon the perfect reporting 
of all It is necessary to se
cure inforntation as to when and 
where cases occur before the proper 
steps for the control of these cases 
can be taken. Every epidemic starts' 
with one case and the doctors en-1 
gaged in protecting the public realth ' 
are interested in locating this first 
case to prevent its spread to others.

Some of the contagious diseases 
are quarantinable. This is not done j 
to punish the persons involved for

the Confederacy passed an ordinance having the disease, but to protect the; 
to ratify the Constitution of the Con- | well. The quarantine sign is not a '

it  L E T  US 
D E M O N S T R A T E  
THE ALL-FEATURE

M^ket Specials— Choice Meats
B ok ^a  Sausage, per Ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
CHEESE, LcMighom, Ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c
CHEESE, American, Ib ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28c
STEAK, good ai^ tender, Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c

When Yon Need Groceries or Meats 
Call 29— We DeHver

Discreet Adrertisii^
Is Needed in Bssiiiess

federate States of America.— Texas 
State College for Women (C IA ).

»■ 0-------------
LOOKS FOR A JOB

disgrace but a badge of good citizen
ship, as it shows that household is 
trying to protect others from con
tracting a contagious disease.

Carefully selected advertising, in 
these limes of improved bu.siness con
ditions and development of promo
tional activities, is the important key

I Jim White, the eowSoy who spent < Mrs. .Stricklin Sr. is visiting rela- 
j21 years of his life and all of his tives in Coahoma. Texas, this week, 
j nroney trying to attract people to the Her son. Jack Jr. and wife carried 
Carlsbad Cavern, i.« out looking for her down Saturday. They returned

Zenith No. 4T-3i, 
tunc* .\meriean Stn> 
tions. Police, Ama
teur and Aviation 
convemation*.

FOR
R A D I O

1 9 3 6

a job to make an honest living.
He had always hoped that the cav

erns would gain national recognition

Sun<lay.

. , , , . Think less of ante-bellum days and <
to a wider distribution of goods, ac- j when they did, he was complete- ' cerebellum ways. I
cording to Kenneth Collins, advertis- Lv forgotteii. j '
ing executive and vice-president of Charier A. Lindergh gained for- ,

ever national fame and fortune for j 
being the first to successfully span |

Gimbel Brothers, 
Magazine,

in the Rotarian |'

“ Our problems during the past five i 
unhappy years,”  he say’s, “ have all 
had to do with distribution, not with 

[production. The essential difficulty 
1 has been that of getting our multi-

his efforts and live on a.s an embodi
ment of perfect achievement without 
due consideration of him every time 
the event wa.s mentioneil. But Jim

farious manufactured articles into [White’s story i« different in that his

the hands of a sufficient number of | 
consumers to keep the wheels of in
dustry humming. I know only one 
tool for such distribution goal, and 
that tool is advertising.

“ But,”  warns Mr. Collins, “ there 
is a grave danger that as we consider 
this immediate necessity- for an ex
pansion of all sorts of publicity pro
grams, we will do so in the terms of 
our pre-depression thinking. I f  we

[ambitions were directed toward some
thing that was tangible— something 
that could live on after he had made 
known to the world of the caverns’ 
miraculous beauty.

Was it misdirected ambitions or 
was it just fate that caused the plight 
of Jim White? And if  so, what is 
fate? The only place it can be found 
is in the dictionary- where it is de
scribed a.s being de.stiny-, inevitable

o \  I  
T H i ^  I  

MEISLl

WAS IT INSURED -
The First and Most Important Question After 

Every Fire or Automobile Wreck.

*It is better to be safe than sorry*'

E.G . A K E R S
INSURANCE ABSTRACTS BONDS

Phone 129— Brownfield, Texas

do, without using the sobering lessons ' f  lot. It can’t
be seen, heard, nor eaten, so it must
bo felt.

GASOLINE CONTAINS 1,000
DIFFERENT INGREDIENTS

A  number of interesting facts about 
gasoline not generally known to the 
public have been revealed by one of 
the world’s top producers and re
finers o f oil, in connection with a 
series o f adveritsements begun in the 
Herald ihis week.

I  “ In adopting the phrase, ‘Kept in 
i  Step with the Calendar’, as our news- 
I  paper advertising theme for 1936,”
' explains W. R. Huber, Gulf’s adver
tising manager, "W e believe that few 

' people realize that gasoline is a mix- 
' ture of more than 1,000 different 
' substances, and that certain of these 
' chemical properties must be carefully 
1 controlled according to weather con-

S-P-E-C-l-A-L-S
BROADCLOTH

36 in.— Saturday ONLY— ÂII Colors

IQ c  yard

PRINTS
36 inch— Big Selection of Colors

10c yard
Ladies and Children's

WASH DRESSES
All Sizes— New Spring CoWs

$100
MEN'S NON-WILT COLLAR

DRESS SHIRTS
S

New Spring Colors—

$100

LADIES WHITE SHOES
New Shipment in High and Low Heels

A ll Sizes

^ledal $ [98

of the past few years, we may find 
that we will abu.se the greatest driv
ing force in our business structure 
and destroy its usefulness.

“ in the ‘fJUib, day®’ too many bu.s- 
Ihess men regarded the preparation 
of advertising campaigns an a Mort of 
hece5̂ Sry’ extravagance that had to 
do with costly type faces, beautiful 
but expensive pictures, and indirect 
methods of writing copy. The adver
tising agents themselves too often 
were men untrained Ifi business who 
had some notion that advertising was 
an end in itself and that it didn’t 
follow the simple principles of honest 
and sincere salesmanship.

“ Advertising campaigns which ran 
into many millions of dollars.”  he 
continues, “ went all around Robin 
Hood’s barn in an effort to state 
some simple fact— that a certain pro
duct had some specific virtue and 
sold for a certain price. Tricks, su
perficialities, ‘wise-cracks,’ puns were 
too often the advertising man’s stock 
in trade.

“ I know that we have learned a 
great deal about the technique of 
forthright selling in the last five 
years. In a period of rapidly- expand
ing business, one never knew wheth
er it was his advertising or just good 
luck that made his busine.ss increase. 
But in hard times he had been forced 
to look for tomorrow’s response. He 
has become critical, he has learned to 
get down to essentials. But I am 
afraid that if we don’t keep recalling 
the uses of adversity— which in our 
case are the lessons of the past few 
years— we will forget and return to 
our former extravagant methods.”

POWER CHEAP IN TVA TOWN

Extreme care .should be tak
en in the distribution of milk. 
Modern equipment, skilled 
operators a n d  painstakinj? 
methods all help to make 
Brownfield Dairy milk the 
best and most healthful food 
on your menu.

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
AND

Repair Shop
Brownfield Dairy

DU-U-NO

TUPELO, Miss.. Feb. 1.— Tupelo 
first city to distribute TVA power,
celebrated the second anniversary oi . 
its contract for Tennes-see Valley Au- | 
thority power tuday by making 10 
per c^p.i surcharge commercial and 
industrial rates, in effect during the 
development period.

Mayor J. P. Nanney. in announcing . 
the reduction, said the rates already- j 
were “ among the lowest in the world”  j 
and declared that income from the 1 
sales of electricity by the city- was 
“ more than adequate to take care of 
all taxes, operating expenses, fixed 
charges and reserve.®.”

He added that customers pay an 
average of 1.81 cents a kilowatt hour, 
“ considerably less than one-half the 
national average charged by private 
power companies.”

-----------------------0

Milk it Good— Good for You 
Claude Henderson, Prop.

HEAD colds

Due to our customers demand,' we have opened an 

automobile work shop just behind our service station, 

in the building where Bandy's produce used to be 

and have hired the Wallace boy’s from Vernon to

run it. They are both expert mechanics, and we 

stand behind their work. Bring us your repair work.
Vi’hy Suffer with a Head Cold? \ou 
can Breathe Freely through both nos-

The Tech College coaching school 
has been called o ff this year, as re
pairs are being made on the Matador 
field, and lots of the Coaches will 
probably be in Germany this y-ear 
jinyway attending the Olympic meet. 

------------ 0------------
He who hasn’t time to make friends 

will some day need them.

trils within 20 minutes after you apply 
b r o w n s  k o s O p s **, the Two-Way^ 
Treatment for Head Colds, Hay Fever 
and the relief of Asthma,BROWN^ 
m o s O pcss Price $1.00. Sold and 
guaranteed by:

Alexander Drug Co.

C. C. Bryant Phone 213 Dawid Peny

FLOWERS
Cut Flowers and Pot Plants 

at all times.

KING FLORAL CO.

FinCERALD SERVICE STAHOM
CONOCO PRODUCTS 

WILLARD BATTERIES 
STAR TIRES

Open Day and Night 19

A Home Institution "  
Phone 196

When two men of equal intelli
gence quarrel and abuse each other 
and go to law over it. they are likely 
both in the wrong.

Enoogli water to meet the daily 
needs of a city of SO.OOO people will 
be pqmd into the Texas Centennial 
Exposition opening in Dallas June 6.

I

Stephens-Latham
Dry Goods Coi

THAT Best Cookville Fry Gulf 
Salmon Crisp Friday are each towns 
in Texas.

THAT America’s only cannibal In
dians lived in Texas. The Karankawas 
tribe inhabiting the Texas gulf coast 
were canibal Indians and feasted of
ten on human beings.

THAT Babyhead, a community near 
Babyhead Mountain between San 
Saba and Llano gets its name from an 
incident of about 1850 when Com
anche Indians captured a white baby, 
beheaded it and put the head upon 
a pole on a mountain top.

THAT Governor James Stephen 
Hogg, the first native Texan to be
come governor, requested a pecan 
tree to be planted over his grave with 
the result that in 1901 the Texas leg
islature named the pecan the state 
tree.

THAT grape vines one and one- 
half feet thick are found in East 
Texas.

THAT a herd of cattle approaching 
the town of San Felipe, Texas, was 
mistaken for advancing Mexican cav
alry and the inhabitants hastily gath
ered their goods, set fire to the town 
and fled to beyond the Brazos river, 
March 26, 1836.

Walter Henson, who recently mov
ed here from Okla., has located on 
route qne. Meadow.

-----------o-------------
He— Do you really like conceited

m n/anc, die smoodi Word V-8 
engine means quideer pick-up 
and less gear-shifting. New steer
ing case in the 1936 Ford makes 
parking caster than ever.

QUICK STASrmS, whatever the 
weather'—thanks to the bosky 17- 
plate Ford battery, dual down* 
draft carburetor, ignition that ia 
eodoeed and moiscure-prooL

ON lONO TBNSi, a Vocd
iut speeds easily—I 
spare on hills. And with 
V-S handling 
yon arrive still iiieling frsA|.

in this ¥otd V-S. Whils 

ISM tUags DO be proud o&

^  f  #  1  F.a& DETI
ASD DP.

D E n o tT -S im M  
gr»mp imtimJtmg 

t in

men better than others? 
She— What others?

told i*s*f* ph* of ilawwl 1
tm X

T H E  O N L Y  L O W - P R I C E D ^  E N G I N E I
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JOHN DEERE TRACTORS

^ le  oar customers reporU he listed 230 acres on 150 gallons distillate with his 
Mod(d A  John Deere Tractor. Another reporU he luted 100 acres on 50 gallons 
distillate with a Model B Tractcar. Distillate costs SVt gallon..Figure this cost and

LET US SELL YOU A  JOHN DEERE TRACTOR.

CHISHOLM IMPLEMENT CO.
OUR NEW  GAS STATION IS NOW READY. —  LET US FILL UP YOUR CAR.

DISTILLATE OR GAS FOR Y0UR'*TRACT0R.

HARMONY NEWS when we realize that it would require 
nearly five-hundred thou.^nd men

________  one year, employed at laborer's wagefi
Sunday School was well attended ^  a billion dollars.

Sunday. Rev. Little of Wellman someone should offer to give
preached at eleven o’clock and also *  billion dollars in one dollar
that ni|^t to an attentive audience. count it, would you ac-
He has accepted the pastorate o f this | Well, it would take you
church for the year. He will be with sixty years, eight hours per

day, three hundred A sixty-five days

BOOK YOUR ORDER 
NOW!

Please place your orders for baby chix with us now, 
so that you may get your order filled early. Both 
our big hatching machines are running capacity, and 
we are filling orders as rapidly as we possibly can.

Our baby chix are not “ just ordinary chickens,” 
but are hatched from eggs that come from carefully 
selected stock. These husky little fellows will put 
on weight so fast that you can almost see them grow.

CHISHOLM’S HATCHERY

w m

GAO-SO.
Other 
Sk«lva4*r 
Model* ireai $94.30 np.

c R 0 5

m

Chishoim’s Hardware
Brownfield, Texas

Stangel of Texa.s Technological Col
lege who is in charge of arrange
ments for the show. The Texas Cen
tennial Exposition, the first World’s 
Fair ever staged in the Southwest, 
opens in Dallas June 6.

-  ■ -  o- .■

Kenneth Purtell, of Brownfield, 
made the fall semester honor roll at 
Texas Technological college with an 

1 average grade o f B.

in the year to do the job. And per
haps before you were half through 
you would be broken in health, loony 
and have to spend the rest of your 
days in the “ madhouse."

However, since a dollar bill is no 
longer “ legal tender”  in many states, 
unless accompanied by three pennies, 
it might be wise for us to come back 
to earth and begin to think in terms 
that we understand and begin to live 
within our income.— The Log.

MIDWAY 4-H CLUB MEETS

us again on Sat. night and Sunday of 
the 2nd Sunday in April.

Misses Ruby Aldman and Willie 
Faye Jones spent Sunday with Opal 
D. Murry.

Mrs. Clin Carter of Plainview spent 
last week with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gamer returning Sunday.

Mr. Barney Stark of Plainview was 
an ovenight guest in the Garner 
home Thursday.

Miss Claudia Belle Whitefield spent 
Sunday with Suzzanne Campbell.

The people of this community met 
Monday night and organized a Par
ent-Teachers Association. There were 
12 members enrolled. Everyone seem
ed interested and willing to work in 
any place gfiven them. After the 
election of officers and committees 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Ocie Murry and Mr. and Mrs. White- 
field were appointed to attend the 
County Council at Brownfield, Mar. 
the 11th.

We invite the community to be 
present at the next meeting. Mar. 25, 
as the program committee is arrang
ing a very interesting progam.

The membeship committee will get 
in touch with each parent in our 
school district before our next meet
ing and let.s make it lOO'f parent, as 
the teachers are giving their full co
operation.

The Sunday School Chorus will 
meet to practice Wednesday night 
with Miss Fianci.s Hobbs at the Gar
ner home.

Mr. Joe Davis and son Harvey are 
on the sick li.st at this writing.

The young folks enjoyed a musi- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
cal at -Mr. L. Hobbs, Saturday night. { AUSTIN, .March 1.— “ He’s done a

There will be a school play, March  ̂ r̂ood job and we’re gla<l to have him 
20th entitled “ Look Out Lizzie.’ ’ ' back home.’ ’

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Hobbs and chil- | 
dren visited in the Garner home Fri- ' 
day evening, also Mr. Dock Dunham

DO—U— NO

THAT a jack rabbit is not an ani
mal in Ector county where jack rab
bits are cl*!uiified as rodents.

THAT the biggest fish in the Rio 
Grande are caught by using laundry 
«oap for bait.

THAT Auto and Carr are two vil
lages near Big Spring.

THAT a train ran on hardwood 
••ails from Rusk to Jacksonville in 
1870. The larger city had a railroad 
and citizens of Rusk built this one in 
order to hold the county seat.

TH.AT the famed car\’od rose win-, 
dow of San Jose mi.«sion, San .An
tonio, was removed and exhibited at 
the World’s h'air, St. Louis, in 1004.

THAT the ears of Philip Nolan, 
•American trader, were presented to 
the Spanish governor of Texas after 
Nolan was killed in a fight with 
.''panish soldiers in 1801.

FORMER OFFICIAL
RETURNS TO LAW  PRACTICE

NatHHial Dairy Show 
h  Texas This Year

 ̂>

DALLAS, Texas, March 10.— Gov
ernor James V. Allred of Texas an
nounced today that he is offering 
five special silver trophies as awards 
In the National Dairy Show which 
Will be held at the Texas Centennial
Exposition here October 10 to 18. 

These silver cups will be given the

winning sweepstake herds in Brown 
Swiss, Ayrshire, Guernsey, Jersey 
and Holstein-Friesian classes. The 
Governor of Texas will present the 
trophies personally to the winning 
dairy herd owners.

The National Dairy Show which 
comes to the Southwest this year for 
the first time in history will be staged 
in a magnificent new Exposition 
building. More than 1,000 head of 
the finest dairy cattle in the world 
will be on exhibition during the 
show according to Professor W. L.

The .Midway girls 4-H Club met at 
the home of their sponsor, Mrs. C. E. 
Johnson, Saturday, March 7th with 
all members and one visitor present. 
Miss Boyd, Home Demonstrator, gave 
a demonstration on “ How to Refinish 
Old Furniture," as that is one of our 
goals for our year’s work.— Reporter.

—   0  ■ -  ■

It is learned here that Paul F. Law-
lis, Jas. H. Dallas and M. L. Penn
were the three high men in applica
tion for the postoffice here. It is 
expected that one of them will be 
named in the near future.

-----0---------  -
Mis.s Dorothy DuBoise, was a visi

tor in Brownfielld the past week end. 
She formerly was a waitress at the 
We.st Side Cafe here.

and sister, Jessie Mae, Mr. Chandler 
and neice and Joe Merritt.

Thus did Governor James V, All- j 
red comment upon the resignation of i 
Gerald C. Mann as Washington Rep-  ̂
resontative of the Texas Planning 

i Board, this week. Mann, Dallas !aw-
° * Ivor, former Assistant -Attornev Gen-

Charles J. Henderson. 18-months-1 Secretarv of State*
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hender- , *
son. Wellman, was discharged from  ̂ j
the West Texas Hospital. Sunday, |
March 9, following removal of a rifle 
bullet slug from his lung. The in
fant sucked the slug into his lung 
Feb. 25. It was located by u.«e of 
X-ray and flouroscope by Dr. E. C. 
Davis, local physician and the child 
rushed to Lubbock.

j ------------®------------
j Andy Stricklin at Brownfield writes
I a page one editorial about little chil-
{ dren “ peddling needles and pins."
And Andy not only thinks that it ■ . . -o-c nnn i•' . . . .  . . .  . staff project; a $.^75,000 mineral re-
isn t necessary, but thinks right out *onj aaa « , -j„  , . ,  ̂! sources sur\'ey; a $.104,000 statewide
loud that a State so big and so great i . aaa' educational survey and a $6,600

was instrumental in securing WP.A 
approval of Statewide projects total
ing $.3,600,000.

Since assuming the Washington 
post for the Planning Board, Mann 
pointed out that Federal agencies had 
approved th e  following projects: 
$360,000 historical industrial survey; 
a $175,000 underground water sur
vey; a $2,354,552 .statewide taxation 
survey; a $57,000 Planning Board

OLDSMOBILE GIVES YOU MORE 
FEATBRES FOR YOUR MONEY

as Texas that can pa.ss laws making i 
it compulsory for those children to 
attend school, ought to be equally big 
enough to see that they attend, and 
are taught the fundamentals o f A, B 
and C, instead of learning the trade 
of a needle peddler so early in life.—  
Lamb County News.

business research survey.

TEXAS CINNERS TO
MEET IN FORT WORTH

Har* ii a qokfc, tMDdy d«vlc« for check, 
ing motor car features and valoee. .. 
the Oldamobile Compar-o-greph. Come 
fa and get ja m  copy, free, or write 
Olds Motof Worker turning, Mirfcigan.

THE COMPAR-O-GRAPH PROVES IT!

FORT WORTH, Texas Mar. 1—  
Elaborate preparations for the con
vention of the Texas Cotton Ginners 

! Association, which will be held in 
Fort Worth March 31, April 1 and 2,

I are being made and an attendance of 
I at lea.st 5,000 is anticipated. While 
i the majority of those attending con- 
i ventions usually come from Texas,
I Oklahoma. Arkansas, Loui.siana and 
New Mexico, reports coming in to the 
committees in charge indicate that all 

I the cotton growing states east of the 
I Mississippi will be represented 
; A large meeting of gin machinery 
manufacturers supply men and repre
sentatives of allied interests was held 
in Dallas February 3 to formulate 
plans for exhibits and entertainment. 
W. B, Brown, General Chairman of 
the Manufacturers and Supply Men’s j 
Committee, presided, and committees 
on exhibits and entertainment were 
appointed. /Following their usual 
CU.stom the Manufacturers and Sup
ply men will provide elaborate en
tertainment for visiting ginners and 

j  their families.
I The convention will be held at the 
i height of the Spring Racing Meet at 
! Arlington Downs, the magnificent 
racing plant built by the late W. T. 
\V'aggoner at a cost of $3,000,000.

■rrNEB-ACnON Wheels . . Soper-Hy- 
J V  draolic Brakes. . .  SoUd-Steel 
ret-Top" Body by Fisher... Center-Control 
Steering,..Safety Glass standard throngb- 
oat . . .  big, low-pressure tires . . .  these
and many other fine-car features are 3Wirs
today in Oldsmobile, at a price but a 
fittle above the lowest! Chedc all cars of 
similar price against CHdsmobfle Use the 
CMdamobOe Compar-o-graph or examine 
the cars themselves. You will quickly

find that ̂ dsmobile gives you everything 
for modem comfort, convenience and 
safety. . .  more for your money in fea
tures, and in all-round motor car value! 

• THI SIX • • TNI ilOHT •

* 6 6 5  .  * 8 1 0
Six*m$t65andup iM u m e
SUkty Oimn rntmudard •««>paw n( mO mrtmnd. Special 
aeeaaaoty tfroap* amtra. Car iMuatratad ia tha St*~Cylut- 
dar Tomiittg Sadaa. $S30 hat A  Oencral M otor* Vmlma
NiW O. M. A C TIMI PATMiNT PIAN

HOW MUCH IS ONE 
BILLION DOLLARS?

OLDSMOBILE 6- 8
itu d  L o f  & re r tfilu 4 € ^

PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

There was a time not long ago 
when a few hundred thousand dollars 
seemed, to most of us. a stupendous 

I sum of money. In fact, very few 
! “ big huisnes.s”  men thought in terms 
^of millions. But, today thou.sands and 
even millions are complete terms— we 
are thinking in billions.

A billion dollars staggers the imag
ination. Ten hundred million —  do 
you get it? In other w'ords, a man 
earning five thousand dollars annual
ly would have to work two hundred 
thousand years to earn & billion dol- 

, lars.

! A billion dollars equally distrib
uted, every man, woman and child 

! in the United States would receive 
more than eight dollars each.I It is best understood, perhaps.

Benton Sticklin of Grandview re
turned home last Friday after visiting 
his uncle A. J. Stricklin and family 
for a few days. He engaged about 
1000 pounds of paper shell pecans 
with grocerymen here for fall de
livery.

■ - o . . . .
The Watkins family, who have lived 

in the Meadow section for some time, 
have moved near I..evelland.

E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S
ON STAR 
.TIRES

♦ ‘ — r I A K u £

Star Tire Store
Fitxgerald Service Station

PREVENT
UNEXPECTED 

BATTERY FAILURE
by using our

FREE SERVICE
Call on US regularly every two 
weekt or to. We'll be glod 
to give your bettery a com
plete inspection regardlew of 
lit make.
When you need e new bet
tery, play Mfe and let us install 
an Exide and you'll know 
that...

WHEN IT’S Al

£ x l 5 e
»oi START I

FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
Call 166

Gore's Battery-Electric

Cash & Carry
Grocery & Market
Specials for Friday and Saturday

LARD 8 lb. carton $1.03
SAIT, 10 lb. bag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
CHOCOLATE CAKES, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
MACKEREL, pound can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Be

Flour T r  $1.89
FLOUR, 24 lb. White Loaf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90c
PINEAPPLE, No. 1 emsbed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
SOUP, Pbillip's Tomato, can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sc

COFFEE Folgers 2 lb. 59c
SYRUP, East Texas, Pure Cane, gaL__ 55c
SOAP, Laundry, any brand, 6 bars_ _ _ 23c
MATCHES, carton_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

Spuds Poû V 19c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 3 fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
TURNIP GREENS, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6c
EGGS,  dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
Lemons, dozen...23c Apples, dozen...18c 
Oranges, dozen.. 18c Onion, lb._ _ _ _ _ 4c

MARKET
Salt Jowls, lb....16c B o h ^  lb... _12V2C
ROAST, Rib or Brisket, lb- - - - - - - - - - 12*/2C
CHEESE, Loi^bom, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
Cbili,poimd__ 2 ^  7-Steak,l>._ _ _ 16c

Fresb Fisb, Oysters, Barbecne Stew 
Phone 23 Free Defirery

G U A R A N T E E D
Generators of all makes for exchange; everything new 
at exceptional low prices, with an absolute guarantee.

MeSPADDEN SHOP

N O T I C E

I have sold half interest in my filling station to Dock 
Simpson and after this notice will both wholesale and 
retail Phillips Petroleum Co. products, including gas, 
oils and greases. Watch for special prizes to be an
nounced later.— Murry Cooper, Meadow, Texas.

R E D  W O O D S

PLUMBING a U  m O R IC A L  SHOP
Superior Hot Water Heaters on Budget Plan. 

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED—
Phone No. 115 • • • • - -  West Main Street

REMEMBER’WAY 
BACK WHEN?

— the family Drofsilt along with the family Doctor 
was your cljaest friend and adviser. Well, that is 
the policy upon which this institution is built—  
friendly, hejpfol MTvice at all times.

PIlMBtam when you are thirsty. A  
will alwa]rs offset that tured

DRUG STORE
ENCE BUILT IT*

I
I
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t h in k  t w ic e

Placed in the hands of skilled 
workmen, your old furniture 
may again be made to look as 
beautiful as it did when you 
first saw it in the show room.

Think twice before you sell 
your furniture at many times 
less than what you paid for it 
new, and only because the up
holstery is worn a little. To re
upholster is much more eco
nomical, and a re-upholstered 
piece of fumiutre will stay at
tractive and be serviceable ful
ly as long as a new* piece.

W e will be glad to give you 
an estimsde on the cost of re- 
Snishing your furniture at any 
dme. j

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

FLAME
IN THE

FOREST
By

HAROLD TITOS

lUmttrmtmms by Irwin Myers

Copjrrirht h j  Harold TUna. 
W NU Serrlce.

I

THE STORY

JOHN'S SHOE SERVICE 
AND UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Gmnez News

I C H A P T E R  I.— X erry  Touns. »  lad o f 
aoven, is prepared to flee the burning 

; lumber camp o f  his benefactor. Jack 
j  Snow, who took the youngster to liva I 
■ with him at the death o f Kerry 's  moth- ' 

ar. Tod West, camp foreman, has in- 
atructed Kerry  to come a*running with 
a  file containing the camp's funds { 
should It be endangered. Flames st- i 
tsclc the office, and Kerry hugging tha ■ 
precious file, and Tod race to town. Tod ; 
has acted queerly. A t  the bank the file i 
Is found empty and K erry  is blamed | 
with taking the wrong one. <

Tonight in the school auditorium 
the local high school pupils will pre
sent “ The Mill of The Gods.”  a com
edy-drama in three acts. Before the 
play and between acts entertainment 
will be furnished by the Brownfield 
Ryihmn Band and Choral Club. No 
admission charges.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bagget and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. McNabb of South
land were guests in the Kenneth Furr 
and Loyd McNabb homes during the 
week-end.

Messers and Mesdames L. H. King 
and A. A. Harkins Jr. and families 
isited in the Thos. S. Doss home Sun
day.

On the sick list of mumps this week 
we find Mrs. J. T. E. Roper and chil
dren, Bobby, Wayne and Wanda. 
Misses Lilwanda Key and Winona 
Waddell, and Messers Wajme, Win
fred and Lester Doss.

The farmers of the community met 
in the school auditorium last Tues
day evening and discussed current 
farm problems.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ball \isited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Carter during the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fore and chil
dren visited in the D. A. Kelley home 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Loyd Sears of El Centro. Cali
fornia, was the week-end guest of his 
brother and family, Mr, and Mrs. 
Kellie Sears and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and chil
dren and Mrs. F. B. Condra Jr. and 
little son, and Misses Hazel, Julia and 
Orlena Ball visited in the C, J. Mc
Leroy home Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. W. W'. Waddell and 
family had as their guests Sunday 
afternoon, Messers and Mesdames H. 
D. Leach, A. P. Daugdirity and fam
ilies and Mr. F. B. Earnest and daugh
ter, Edna Bell.

Messers and Mesdames J. E. and 
Elmer Lee and families visited in the 
George Jenkins home Sunday.

Rev. C. E. Fike, pastor of the 
Brownfield Methodist church, will 
preach at the school auditorium Sun
day afternoon at three o’clock. You 
are invited to be there.

Messers and Mesdames Edgar Rich- 
ardon, L. A. Rhyme and families, and 
little Miss Janelle Turner of Brown
field were guests in the Claude Gar
rett home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fore made a 
business trip to Lamesa last Monday.

Messers and Mesdames Ocie Mur
ray, James Brown and families visit
ed in the J. B. Draper home Sunday 
afternoon.

Rev. Wilson and Mr. Booker of 
Lubbock were dinner guests in the 
W. E. Winn home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Foster and fam
ily of Brownfield visited Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Green and family the first 
part o f this week.

Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Shults and chil
dren viisted relatives in the Johnson 
comunity on Thursday evening of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stevens and 
little son of Brownfield were guests 
in the Lee Fulton home Tuesday of 
last week. _

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rosson were 
called to Lubbock last week to attend 
the bedside of a grandson.

Messers Joe Long and C. B. Whit
ley of the Quemado Valley were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs, E. H. 
Green and family.

Mrs. Emma Bell Brigance left for 
B g Spring last week for an extended 
vi.«it with relatives.

Mrs. J. G. Miller and Misses Rena 
and Nellie McLeroy entertained the 
Live-and-Learn Leaders Club on Wed
nesday evening of last week with a 
theatre party at the Rialto in Brown- 
field.

Don’t fail to see “ The Mill of The
Gods”  tonight.

------------ o----------- -

CHAr*TER II .— Snow, hia headquar
ters and money gone, is ruined and soon 
thereafter dies, leaving Kerry  to tha 
Poor Commissioner. Kerry  suspecta 
Tod and -swears to even the score.

CH.APTER II I .— In a St. Paul offica 
Kerry, now grown to manhood, and an 
expert wood.«!man. learns of the where- 
ab(‘Ute o f W ef t. Kerry rescues a lovely 
gir l from a scoundrel, who pro\es to 
be West. Tod threatens to p^^vP^rize the 
girl. Nan Downer. She expresses her 
gratitude to Kerry  and tells him o f the 
robbery and mur(I#r o f her father and 
o f  Tod's advances. She is operating a 
lumber mill and tract inherited from 
her father, who had purchased It on 
contract from West.

CH.M’T E R  IV.— Kerry  makes camp. 
Entering the general store at West's 
L.anding, he obsertes Tod engaged in 
a poker game. Jim Hinkle, a limber 
employee, loses heacily to West. Kerry 
exposes "Tod's cheating and disarms him 
on a bluff when Tod attempts »o pull a 
gun. The crowd is unconvinced o f Tods  
duplicity. Kerry  identifies himself to 
\\ e.>-t, w ho dcnie.s knowing him and ad
vises him to leave town.

CH.VPTKP. V.— Nan tells Pr. Ezra 
Ad.tms o f Kerry 's rescue of her from 
Tod. and of West's threat. Ezra, who 
is coroner, visits Kerry, and after re
v iew ing the murder story of Nan's fa 
ther. enlists Kerry 's aid by appointing 
him coroner's clerk. Suspicion o f the 
murder had rested on Holt Stuart, em- 
plo>ee o f  Downer, and upon Jim Hinkle, 
who was cleared by the word o f Tod. 
The doctor has the fatal bullet and 
the serial numbers o f  the stolen bills, 
one o f  which has just been paid to 
-Adams. It c.ame out o f the poker game. 
Tod orders Jim to run Kerry out o f tow n.

CHAPTEP. VI.—  Kerry decides to ask 
Nan for work. While  shaving he dis
covers he is being spied upon by a 
breed. Jim comes to Kerry  with a , 

warning to clear out. backing it with 
a threat. Kerry  answers with a laugh. 
Nan hires Kerry  as a draftsman. Kerry  . 
rescues Jim s daughter from drowning. 
While  in the water. Frank Bluejay. the 
‘breed who had spied on Kerry, had ' 
tried to drown Kerry. Young settles i 
wi th him. I

CH APTER V II

A jtth and ŝ >ra<» enemid ,̂ and at 
le.ajit the beginnings of some friend 
shins.

Tonne pondered those possession.* 
as he spent a drizr.l.v afternoon m.ik 
Ins his camp permanent. .And after 
dark, as he sat !n Nan Downer's of
fice and talked to her and Holt .Stuart, 
he wondered Just where this quick- 
spoken. hlph-strunp youth was eolnir 
to fit in with his scheme of things.

Holt appeared to him as one who

Jud|?e Geo. S. Bond, o f Crosbyton, 
was dovm this week in the interest of 
his candidacy for representative of 
this district. His formal announce
ment will appear in an early edition 
o f the Herald. Watch for it.

wUl normally come to rapid decisions; 
form, perba{>8, snap Judgments. And 
yet Kerry had the feeling that in bis 
^ase the forester was boldine back, 
reserving his estimate and opinion.

When Holt's eyes rested on Nan, 
a hunger of long standing appeared in 
them. Not the lust that had been on 
Tod West's face yesterday afteynoon 
op river, but a clean, upright resi»ect 
. . . and something deeper than that

Stuart withdrew after a time, leav- j 
Ing Nan and Kerry alone. The door 
to the great lounging room of the 
headquarters was open. Logs smoul
dered on the hearth tliere.

“It’s damp,” the girl said; “let's 
finish our talk near the fire.”

So she curled in a massive armchair 
on one side of the hearth while Young 
sat opposite her and continued the 
talk of the Job. Tip, with a sigh of 
contentment, stretched on bis side be
fore the fire, and when a pause came 
in their discussion of timber estimates 
and mapping the girl’s eyes rested on 
him.

*‘\Vhat a lovely creature!" she mur
mured and the retriever, opening one 
eye, rapped hl-s tail as if understand
ing and appreciating the compliment.

Nan and Kerry lauglied and Tip 
stretched and sighetl luxuriously and 
flttpped his tail agjiin.

It was late when be left Nan, an 
agreement reached and ready to re
port In the morning to work at the big 
drafting board.

A light rain wa.s falling, and after 
Nan had said her good-nights to Tip, 
Kerry tlirew a balloon • silk slicker 
about his shoulders and walked away 
in the darkness.

He had not gone far when he felt 
Tip come a bit closer, and then a 
vague figure detached Itself from the 
shadow of a pine tree.

The hail, when It came, though cau
tious and low. was not unfriendly.

“Young? That .vou. Young?"
“Yo! What’s up?”
The other approached and then 

Kerry halted.
••Ifs Jim Hinkle, Young."
"Oh. hullo, Jim! How’s the g lr ir
“Fine! All right!" — looking about 

cautiously. ‘T . . . I wonder If I could 
git you to stop here a minute? I got 
sonaethin* I got to say to you. Young!"

He was wholly sincere, and not at 
all at ease. That belligerence which 
had been on display early In the morn
ing was wholly gone.

"Well, when a man’s got to talk . . .
w h r  ha'a Iriaf era# *a ta lk  hnan’ t haV

Won’t you walk on down to my camp? 
We’d be snug—"

"Lord, no! You see, that wonMn’t 
do. Young. I . . .  I don't want certain 
parties ever to know I hunted yon. up. 
friendly like.

*Td be a skunk if I didn't say it 
after what you done for n« I ain't 
even thanked tou yet for givin' Elsie 
back to us.” His voice shook. ‘That’« 
all I can say about that . . . that I 
thvk you. . . .  .A man can’t say anv 
thing else when . . . it's his own kid 
Young.”

"That's all right. .Tim. You needn t 
even have said that much.”

“Oh. yes! I had to say that. But 
that's the smallest part of it. I . . .  I 
got other things to say. Young."

“I ’m DO pood, you know I'm a hell 
of a citizen. I drink and I gamble 
and I don’t pay attention to my debts 
like I ought. I don’t amount to nothin’. 
But It's only when someihin’ happens 
like happened ti>day that I git thinkin’ 
about It much.

"And I pot this to say . . . because of 
the thinps I’ve been thlnkln’ this after
noon: I was lower’n a snake’s belly to 
come to you like I did ’nd try to drive 
you out of this country!”

Pause.
“You see It’s different, now. I . . . 

That is, I come to you Just after sun
up like I . . . like I believed wh-at the 
rest of ’em believe: that you framed 
up somethin’ on Tod."

“.And you knew all along that It 
was real? That he did cheat?'* 

Another pause. Then, “Yes!”—In a 
whisjier.

S<*methlng unusual here.
“And you figure I am in danger 

mnv; and you figured ttie same way 
this morning. Then the change is all 
in you, Jim? In your . . . your atti
tude, I might say?"

“ I giioss tlMt's gettin’ dost to It." 
Young scratcliel his head and took 

a deep breath.
“ It's a little d*-ep for me.” he 

l.augheil. "I must confe-s I don't un
derstand what cotiM have hapi»ened 
to make you foci Imv about giving me 
a warning you thought necessary for 
my own good, and— '

“.Ain't it what a man thinks that 
counts more than what he d̂ >esv» 
Hinkle’s voice was a ŝ Tt of p.i.ssion- 
ate itlrti for understanding.

I guess you’re right.”
“You see. Young.” — grasping the 

front of Kerrj'.s slicker and hooking 
quietly about,—”T didn't w ant to come 
to you to<lay! I knew .vou caught T«vl 
dettlin’ crooked, even if I didn’t dare 
let on to him 'nff the rest. But I had 
to make you think I dhln’t owe yon 
an.vthln’. That's what makes me feel 
like a skunk!”

“Oh. I see. . . . Yes. I see how It Is. 
. . . So It was necess*iry for you to 
make that play this morning. That 
It. Jim?'’

Almost reluct.antly. the man said: 
“Yes; that’s It.”

“ I’d Kiy that w.is a queer fix for 
a man to get himself into."

*'I told you I wasn’t any g<wl." 
“But you were wrong. Yon are some 

goo,]; a lot of goo,]. I'd say. If you 
were’nt, you wouldn’t be waiting for 
me here tonight to try to fix up what 
you’ve broke!"

“ Well . . .  it ain’t nothin’. It’s all 
I can do.”

Young shook h!s head. “No, yon caa 
do quite a little more. You can tell 
roe, for instance, why you thought It 
necessary to believe what West said 
Instead of what yo’ir eyes told you" 

"He amounts to a lot around here. 
Tod West does.”

“And you don’t dare cross him?” 
“No< much. . . . God. Young, if you 

•Dly knew!"
“I'm here; I’m ready to listen." 
"But I can’t tell you! It’s nothin’ 

that concerns you. It’s nothin’ you 
know about.”

He had started to back away. Kerry, 
mind clicking sniarti.v, realized that 
here was perhaps nn outside chance to 
learn more of Tod West tlian he could 
leern from any otlier s<>urce. He 
pressed his advantage.

“It’s something that concerns you, 
though. Jim. It’s something that makes

nest judgment I
“Go on. Jim. Locked up For whatY’ i 

The man was adamant refused to !

It’s most flTv.ve me crazy sometimes! 
T was pret’ sore at riash but . . . God. 

, . „ . ..  ̂ Young I wouldn’t 've killed him. so-
talk. so gently, firmly. Kerry began wouldn’t Te done it!"

He ran an unsteady hand over his

j “ It’s fine of you to act this way. 
1 Jim.” be said.

arguing, urging for confidence, play- ( 
ing on the fundamental decency In i
Jim Hinkles heart. j no one knows that yon did."

“1 cant! 1 gant! he burst out | young, with a host of Ideas and 
“You don’t know T.mJ West! Why. to theories and suspicions crowding his 
get what he wants he’d as sck.d charge to be alone, now.
an innocent man w ith murder as not' ‘
I'here! I've said it!”

"Murder; forget it  -And don’t yon worry. Lm
“kes. murder! If I’d try to get out t p.ing to be here for . . . for quite a 

of doln what he wants me to do, j while. perhapA Who knows what’ll 
they d have me in Jail like tliat, i j^velop? About the t,est thing that 
snapping his thumb, and charged ■ ynn could have done for your own 
with killin’ Miss Nan’s father!” j a-.meone just what

“But yon were susjtected. weren’t . ^̂ Id me tonight.’’
you? I’ve heard the story." , won’t whisi,er Itr

"Yes. I waA And if It hadn’t been i to a soul
for Tod West, Nat Bridger. the sher- I Hinkle drew a breath of relief.

scribed as follows, to-wit:
Ten acres of land located in Sec

tion 10.1, Block “ T ” , in Terry Coun
ty, Texas, described by metes and 

"I m not going to bounds as follows, to-wit:

WM. CUTTOB 
HOWARD

Post

Iff. ’d’ve took roe sure as bell!”
“But wiien Tt»d told them he played 

cards with you—"
"That settled It."
"And If you thad been playing cards 

with him all that evening . . . Then 
why has he got anything on youY’

A long moment of silence followed. 
“Becau.se all I know aiK>ut what hap-

“Well. n i be gone, then. 1 . . 
see yon again. .And about Elsie 
God, Young, you’ll never know!"

I’ll

(To Be Continued)

pened that night is what Tod told me,'

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES 
FOR CITY OFFICES

I said Hinkle at l.'ist. candidates for City offices of
I Toone cav, a l..nc dra.i.. ',he City o f Bro.ttfield mu,t filo thoir
I After a moment he added: ”So that s . . . .

.names for the respective office for
i “Yes. that’s desi,erately. ; ^^ich they are candidates with the ,  -

"That’s it. and he's lK*arin’ dow n on City Clerk of the City of Brownfield ) 356 \ts  to the place of beginning.

Beginning at a point in the South 
line o f said section 103 a distance of 
791 2-3 vTs. east of the southwest 
corner of the same for the southwest 
corner of this tract;

Thence East with the South base 
line o f said section 103 a distance of 
158 1-3 VTS to point for the south
east comer of this tract, and the 
southeast corner of the southwest 
quarter of section No. 103;

Thence north parallel with the west 
line of said section 103, a distance of | 
356 VTS, to point for the northeaiA j 
comer of this tract; }

Thence West parallel with the south I 
line of said section 103 a distance o f i 
158 1-3 VTS to point for the North- ■ 
west corner of this tract; i

Thence South parallel with the west j 
line of said section 103 a distance of ;

me *nd boldin' It over me like a club!” on or before March 20, 1936.
“That s,,unds Jim. He all- j Roy M. Herod, City Clerk,

bled you out of suspicion. He's on 33c. 
record with his st,»ry. isn't he?” |

“ But a man with his stan,lin’ can 
• admit that he told a c**rt.’»ln kind of 

lie 'nd get away with it. can’t he? 
I He cv»uld go to ’em 'nd K.iy that he 

didn't tliliik. at tlie time. I had any- 
thirg t,» do witli ih’ killin’, so lie went

NOTICE OF CITY ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that there 
will be a City Election held in the 
City of Brownfield on the First Tues-

And levied upon as the property
of said John Burnett, and on Tues- [ 
day, the 7th day of April 1936, at the 
Court House door of Terry County, 
in the town of Brownfield. TexA«. be
tween the hours of ten A. M. and 
four P. M. I will sell said land and 
premises at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, A« the property 
of said John Burnett by virtue of saidto the front for nio; l.ut that it's w<>r . . . , . . . ________ __________ .. --

r!o<l him sin *• and that tilings ’vc April the same being the <th order of sale. 1

And in compliance ■with law, I give

JOE J. MaCOWAM

OfffiM la AMy*s

Dr.A.F.Schofidd
las Steta 
■ROWNPIRLD

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST .

O ffic e  Natal mwmiUUU 
BROWNFIELD

M. E. JACOBSON. iL  D.
A bawa Palaca Drag Siaaa 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

haiqionod to iiiako liiiii beliovo that. of -•̂ pril, 1936, for the purpose of 
moldiy. I miglt not 1̂  a< straight a« electing the following officers for .. .
h- I 11,  the City of B rcn fie ld  to-yeio T  ’
e,.„l.l ,10 ,h„t. her- One M.yor 1“ ’ *' f ” ''

“Yes. he could: of course he could. | Marshall consecutive weeks immediately pre-
But how wotihl that juit you in wrong i t  . *. r* -i " (ceding said day of sale, in the Terry
with tlie -.beriff?” j  ounci men. j Countv Herald, a newspaper publish-

”A11 he’d Uve to t.dl vt„. " Jim said. election to be held in the City 1̂  ̂ Countv.
“was wliat ho '  to iia- 's fi.e of 'be City of Brownfield. '
truth 'nd they'd put it on me Jtist as  ̂ -'Ml persons qualified to vote under 
sure as he!I! ’ the Constitution and Laws of the

“\ou mean that you weren t a! State of Texas, and residing within 
West’s house tliat night? That yoi: 
didn't play cards witli him tliat e\e- 
nin

the limits of said City of Brownfield 
may vote at said election.

"I staye-l th**re. sure enough le-ast Miller has been appointed

Witness my hand, this 11th day of 
March 1936.

J. S. Smith, Sheriff, | 
Terry County, Texas. : 

------------ 0------------
SHERIFF’S SALE

wise, I woke up tliere. But wlien I presiding officer for said election 
come In. I dunn<*; what I'd done t>e- and he shall select a judge and two i Texas
fote that. I dunno; ’nd if I played clerks to assist him in holding same | Terry,
cards. I dunno that, either!’ he shall within 5 days after said By virtue of an order of sale is-

••G.̂ .d l> rd. Jim. that d.-esu't fc.und election has been held make due re- ^u^d of 'be Honorable District
What was it that turns thereof to the City Council o f ! Court of Bell County on the 24th day

the City of Brownfield.

so g<!otl, du»-s it? 
really hapi>eneJ?”

The man drew a tremulous sigh ,
“Damned if I know; that U. w hat haj. ' Election shall be held accord-
jK*ned between ’b<>ut sundown that itig to the Election Laws of the State; ^  • B. Baker, R. L. Baker, and Selma 
night and the next nK'rnin’. . . .  I of Texas. | Baker, wife of the said R. L. Baker,

of February 1936 by the Clerk there 
of. in the case of H. C. Glenn, versus

d*>n't know any more about that 'n jou 
do. YoUI:g.

“You see, r j  had a run-in with 
Ca.<h ilte d-ty before. He wa>n’t an 
easy man to work for: we’d had a j 

j ruL-in and he fired me 'nd got pretty j 
I rough aNiut it. which was his way. 

A Job was a Job and 1 figured I'd had | 
a raw deal ’nd didn’t know what I was | 
gidn’ to do last winter . , . and I lost

Dated this March 3, 1936,
L. C. Wines, Mayor.

, Attest: Roy M. Herod, Clerk. 33c

NOTICE IN PROBATE

The State of Texas.
To all persons interested in the Es- 

roy head. I told him I’d get back at ' tates of Vivian Coons and Harold i 
him some way, and a lot of otbert Coons, Minors: j

You are notified that I. Dorothy lij^^^JV nTeiry 'cou n ty^hTjrd me.
“ I was ]>n>ke. It wa* the time when 

deer-hunfers was cornin' in to make 
their camp.s Just before the sejison op-

No. 21,595, and to me, as Sheriff, 
directed and delivered, I will proceed ! 
to sell, within the hours prescribed by ! 
law for Sheriff’s Sales, on the FIRST 
TUESDAY IN APRIL A. D. 1936, it 
being the 7th day of said month, be
fore the Court House door of said 
Terry County, in the town of Brown
field the following described proper
ty, to-wit:

320 acres of land lying and being j

JOHN R. TURNER
Pbysiciaa aaJ S

BROWNFIELD HOTEL

131 A  MS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
#

PtesM i D « f  n -  NIgfct IM

BROWNFIELD HDWE O a

NOTICE
J. B. Batlar ia 
ft^ to a h a U  
awd Marharn wiU

watk. Saa b is  ar Dalcb 
Mtt, waat mt raUroaA

A R T I S T I C
ResI Trained Barben mm mm- 
ployed ia thie Shop, Speeiattak 
ia their line. Work of 
and childreR giaea 
teotion.
LUKE HARRELL.

Brownfield Lodge
Coons, a.« guardian of the estates o f'
the said Vivian Coons and Harold

being all the South one-half of Sec-

Coons. minors, and who was hereto-
tion 4, Block C 38. patented to J. B.
Head on June 4, 1919;eiie»l. A lot of ’em alius stt>p at the ,

Landin' to buy their grub. 1 hired f  ̂ ^  ̂ ~  ̂ ' Levied on as the property o f W. D.
out to four of ’em to pick out a gt*od County, Texa-s. in Cause No. 218 on g  Baker and Selma Baker,
campin’ spot and to work up firewood t̂ he Probate Docket of said Court, of the said R L. Baker to satb-^
for -em̂  I t^k  my rirte along ’cause duly and legally appointed guardian.^ judgment amounting ui 1388.95
I thought mebby I might knock a buck of the persons and estates of said . ,  ,  „  ^  ______

I  n v e r "  j- j  .1.  ̂ ;  > * »  favor of H. C. Glenn a private cor-
mmor,; d.d. on tho 2Sth day o f , ,  „ i , .
ruary. f.l, in Mid court, and tn : , 9,^
said Cause, my sworn application to,

over.
I He paus*'«1 and looked about and 
I l!sfene«l, ami then went on rapidly, 
j “ Well. I got ’em set all. right. , .
i on Big Be.'iver. They w.is goi>d lads ^  such guardian of said estates, make 
I and p.iid me well; they had a lot of j oil and gas and other mineral leases 
j booze and give me a bfMtle, and I | on the following described land, be- 
1 startiNl hack on fmit ’bc>ut sundown I longing to said estates, situated in 
I for the I.;mdin’. and that’s the last I ^erry County, Texas, to-wit:

know until m<>rnin, when I woke up I , , ,  ___ ____ ,
In Totl’s.

day of March 1936.
J. S. SMITH, Sheriff 
Terry County, Texas.

“He woke me np. st'e? He told 
me. then, that Cash’d been kllletl. He 
Just said that: •Cash was murdered 
last night.’ And then he a.sketl: 
‘Where was you. Jim?* He was pleas
ant enoti'jh hut he h.ad a bM»k In his

All of section No. Eight ( 8) in 
Block D-11, Stone Kyle and Kyle 
original grantees. Said tract con
taining 640 acres.

And whereas, the Honorable R. A. 
Simms. Judge of the probate Court

T. W . BRUTON
-JE W E LE R —

— CORNER DRUG STORE—  

BrowaftaJ, Ts

N a  M A  A  P. A  A  M.

P M  EMIh. W.
A aiO lk r.lM .

Ja^  Bailey. N. G. 
C, Graea. Sacvetaiy.

r ne n.vo a i»»ok m ms ,  - j . j - j  cc i. j. , . . J ¥ of said County, did, on the 28th dayer bad before and I ' „  . ’ .eyes he’d ne\...................................  c  . ^oc. .
want to tell yoti his grin went through February’, 1936, by his order, ren- 

i me iik,> n knife] dered and entered on the minutes of
j ” I didn’t know where I’d been, said court, set and designated the 
I Yonnu'. I knew I’d be.*n wanderin’ 16th day of March. 1936 as the date 
I round somewhere with a rifle. I knew which he would hear such appli-
I I’d b*H*n awful dam’ mad at Gash. I

“That’s What Makes Me Feel 
Like a Skunk!"

, , . . . . .  ., cation in the town of Brownfield, in
than that’”  County Court room in the County

Hinkle strained to swallow, his Court house of said County’, at which 
breath quick and atnlible. said time and place said application .

“ I lost what little he.id I had. I guess, will be, by said County Judge, heard 
I went down on my kn.'es to him: I and proof will then and there be of- , 
ben:ed him to tell me where I’d b^n necessity or advis-
how I come there I was scared. I . ...̂   ̂ i • l , ■ .
tell vou ’ ' making such leases, and at

" mV t.dd me to brace np. He didn’t j Persons in-
kni»w where I’d been, he iwld He’d torested in said estates of said minors
found nte wanderin' along the siding . are required to appear, answer and
late In th’ evenin’. j contest said application, should they

“N'fil»ody knows Just when Cash was ' ty Jq jq
k!IIe<] hut. as West tells it, that was i i * *- u r - -In testimony hereof, witness my

I W ill Appreciate 
Your Consulting Me 

for Life Insurance 
W. A. BELL, Agent 

Southland Life Ins. Co.

you . . . well, that kt'eps you under 
West’s thumb? That it?”

“Or his heel!” The man’s voice 
shook.

•’You've had a lot to think about to
day. You’ve made an about-face and 
have come clean with me on one de
tail. Now wouldn’t it be the smart 
thing to carry right on? To put your
self in a po.sition where you could 
look any man in the eye and say what 
you think and feel?”

Jim laughed hartilily. "As If I could! 
And what if I tried?”—desiierately. 
"What If 1 tried? You think I want 
to find myself locked up and—"

Hia iotentnesa bad overridden his

probably some little time afterward. , , , - l , , , . . . .
i He set there and figured It all out. ;

The ground was froze hanl as Iron;
Dorothy Coons, Guardianthere wasn’t any snow except in the 

timber. Whoever did the Job left no 
siirn. and If it wasn't told around that 
I'd Iteen otit alone, drunk, and with 
a loaded rifle, nobody’d suspect me So 

1 he said he was always ready to go to 
j the front for a frlerol. and framed up 

a story ’bout my playin’ ertbbage with

of the Estates of Vivian Coons 
and Harold Coons, Minors. i

SHERIFF’S SALE

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED
E. C. DAVIS» M. D.
Pkysiciaa awJ SwrgMm

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

him . . .  In Ms room, upstairs, where State of Texas,
he had a stove."

Kerry’s mouth was a bit dnr. The
County of Terry.

By virtue of a certain order of sale

Sore Guin»-Pyo«vhe*
B ed  your gums »nd
Its simple. Just get a .f
p y o r r h e a  REMEDY
directions. Don’t delay; do it now.
|.g.TO*S is always guaranteed. Aiex-
onder Drug Co.

jCowboy Band Extends 
Bid to New Mexico

Abilene, March 4.— The Cowboy j 
Band of Hardin-Simmons University 1 
has helped to make the people o f i 
New Mex’co end .Arizona Texas Cen- I

ternial conscious during the pa.«t two 
weeks. The famous university musi
cal orgartization was featured at Tuc
son’s La Fiesta de los Vaqueros and, 
at ea< h performance o f the rodeo, in
vited the thousands present to attend 
the Tcra.s Centennial Celebrations.

Will YV', Watson, flag bearer for 
the Land, v.as given a special Cen-

signlficance. the possllfle Implications j j„ued out of the Honorable District 
of thl.. confession put him In a fever. ; ^ourt of Terry County, on the 11th 

"1 aint no kilter. Tonne! I never . ,  r  v mo/ u m  f i
wanted to hurt a man. serious. Tve , February 1936, by Mrs. El-
fi<mred sort fi<nire<t over tM« Zbin* dora A. White, Clerk of said Court

j against John Burnett for the sum of 
seven thousand four hundred forty

Beware of Gyp—
Majrtaf ParU aad (N b

Get parts and oil 
M a^ag dealer

tennial Texas Ranger commission by
Gov. James V. Allred. The Texas 
and United States flags were carried

two and .97 ($7,442.97) Dollars and 
costs of suit, in cause No. 2065 in 
said Court, styled Brownfield State

Repairs aad Parts far

at the head of the grand entry into | Bank of Brownfield, Terry County,
the rodeo arena each day and were i Texas, versus John Burnett, and 
also carried during the numerous pa- placed in my hands for .service, I, 
rades by Watson and Hugh Bennett, J. S. Smith, as Sheriff of Terry 
Texas cowboy. Conductor o f the County, Texas, did, on the 11th day 
band is Marion B. McClure. G. B. of March 1936, levy on certain Real 
Sandefer serves as manager. EsUte,*situated in 'Terry County, de-

Maytag Saba
PIm m  to

Dr. F. W .Zadiarp
▼saartal GHak 

•0B4, Ifyriek Bldg. 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

1 ^ '

nUUBAW AT—OANIELL

HOSPTTAL
T. A  TrwAway, 
A  H. Duiol. M. D.

M. D.

Practic*
St

Lubbock
SanUariumACUnie

DR. J. T. KRUEGER

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eywk Ear, Naaa aad Tbsaat 

DR. M. C. OVER-TON 
lafaals aad Ckildvaa 

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
Gaaaral MaAdaa 

D A  F. B. MALONE 
E ja . Ear. Naaa aad Tkraat 

DR. J. H. STILES

DR. H. C. MAXWELL

DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 
lafaate and CkOdraa
DR. a  A  HAND  

Oketatrscs
D A  J. P. MEDELMAN 
X«Ray aad Labaiatavr

C .A H a a t J. H. P

X-Ray 
Pathalogical 

Sckaal af N
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Meadow Briefs

OUR 23 YEAR COLUMN
Quoting from the issue o f March 

14, 1913: The Hon. H. B. Terrell had 
introduced a bill in the legislature of 
Texas, to create a State Highway 
Commission without salary Cafs 
were to be taxed $2.00 each to create 
funds to be spent on the roads. This 
is a far hark from this day of sal
aried Commissioners and millions of 
dollars spent on our highway system. 
From one to three inches of rain had 
fallen in old Terry and other south 
Plains counties. The reviewers had 
reported on the Lubbock road. Mea
dow did not want the road as they 
were afraid freighters would leave 
ranch gates open. The Yoakum Coun
ty News was asking for a federal 
building at Plains. Edwin Groves 

^ s t  a fine horse from blind staggers. 
T; J. Price had moved to the Walker 
lease. J. M. Johnston sold his house 
to Powell & Banowsky. 
was down from Meadow. H. T. 
Brooks was the Woodman delegate 
from Brom ifeld to the convention at 
Dallas. Wkrvv'r Gracey called at the 
Herald office to see the “ devil.”  A 
fine girl was bom to Mr and Mrs. 
R. H. Banowsky on the 9th. Twin 
boys ware bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Leedy on the 9th, but one died Sun
day. Dr. J. W. Ellis and family had 
settled at Killeen. Miss Clemmie 
Adams was hostess at a party Satur

day night. Several town lots were 
changing hands.

Miss Clara Cowan of Primrose was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lense Price.

Pleasant Valley News: Miss Lillie 
Holt was on the sick list. Mrs. Brock 
Gist and mother had been visiting on 
the north Plains. Edwin Holt had

Instead of observing March 2nd as 
a holiday, our school observed Fri
day and several teachers and the girls 
basketball team went to Plainview for 
the State tournament.

Alton 'Webb, Marcille Burleson, 
Ford Hawkins and Edna Lee Duffy 
are back in school after having the 
mumps.

Chas. and Edith Meryle Pool are 
also back in school. Charles has had 
scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor are the 
proud parents o f a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burleson and 
children visited his mother in Anson, 
Texas last week-end.

Takes Advaatage of Leap Year
Miss Sylvia Redman, a graduate 

and former teacher of Meadow was

Rev. J. C. Lewis reported the biggest n^umps. Elbert Hughes was work-
^  _ _ _  I ? _____ .. * w

rain since 1905. A. P. Moore of Go
mez, was runing weekly grocery spec
ials in the Herald. Yoakum county 
remained in the dry column by 13 
majority. The school children of 
Texas were giving dimes to buy a sil
ver service for the battleship Texas. 
Uncle George Wilkins and other old 
buffalo hunters were making an ef
fort to get a reunion held somewhere 
in this section. Jas. W. Stell of .Aus
tin. Colorado, was the pre.sident, and 
wanted the reuiuon at Denver.

Gomez Items: Fred West, aged 3. 
came near dying with accute indi
gestion. debate was to be held be
tween Brownfield and Gomez school 
boys on “ Woman’s Right to Vote.” 
.\rthur Moore was moving to the Ball 
place. Gomez community was rais- 

R *g" Wood ■ enough money to run the school 
eight months. boy was born to
Rev. and Mrs. Lofton on the 5th.

Primrose News: The farmers were 
turning the soil. Grass was begin- 
ing to peep through the soil. Appar
ently there would be a fine fruit crop. 
Quite a lot of sickness in the com
munity; some mumps. A kid party 
at the Christopher home Friday. T. 
S. Jackson and wife of Roswell, were 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Jim 
Johnson.

ing for L. L. Forrester in Lynn coun 
ty. Harris Happenings: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Spear were visiting in Ok
lahoma. Several cow buyers were 
down from .Amarillo. Bro. Cox fail
ed to fill his appointment on account 
of rain. Mrs. McPhaul Sr. wa.s re
covering from facial paralysis All 
for this week.

Mr. G. C. Turpin, 60c; Mr. Harley 
Moore Ser. Station, 50c; Mr. J. L. 
Cruce, $1.00; Mr. Jess Smith, high 
Sheriff, $5.00; Mr. N. A. Lindsay, 
$ 2 .00.

Correction: It was Mrs. Auburg 
who gave the 8 pair of shoes we spoke 
of in another issue of the Herald.

Mr. Bridges has consented to rent 
the remaining seven acres of ground 
on which our church is located, and 
we have paid cash money on the rent 
of the seven acres. In order to help 
our cause along we are putting in a 
cotton crop along with the trucking 
and gardening, which will go to help 
carry on our work so well begun.

Mr. Reaves and his sons, a couple 
of young white men, were out early 
Saturday morning with a brand new 

I big red tractor to break the ground. 
Mr. Reaves made no charges for this

S-P-EC-I-A L-S
Rexall Syrup of Figs, 6 ounces___________________ 50c

Bisma-Rex, for indigestion___________ 50c and $1.25

Klenzo Tooth Brushes, any shape______________35c

Airmaid Hose, per p a ir_________ $1.00, $1.35, $1.65

Airmate Sox, per p a ir__________________35c and 50c

work, for which we are unable to

wed Sunday, March 1, to Mr. Guy|^'"<^ '*o*'‘‘ *
Winslow of SUnton. The couple wasi Our Pastor at Ropes-
wed at Odes.sa and returned to SUn- 
ton Monday to make their home. The |
bride will continue her teaching du- Several very splendid families out

PimUAN’S DAIRY
I f  you make a change in your milk try Pittman’s milk. 

Phone for a sample.
W e are now bottling Bireley’s California Orangeade 
made from pure fruit juice. Served at most Restau* 
rants and cold drink dispensers. Also your grocers in 

quarts and or delivered to your door.

! I Inspect Yonr Dairy. Phone 101
Suafiuiuiuiim a^^

State Beauty Shop 
Inspector Visits Here

Mrs. .̂ am Mc.\dam«, Texas .‘'tate 
Beautician Inspt^clor wai? in town last 
week making an inspection of beauty 
shops?. The object of inspection is 
to see if the .shops have the proper 
sterilization and proper equipment, 
shop Iicen.se and operator’s Iicen.se.

Mr.s. Mc.Aadams said any person 
operating without license or who shall 
violate any of the provisions of the 
beauty .shop law .shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be fined not to exceed $100.00 
or .shall be confined in the county jail 
not more than 90 days and each and 
every day of violation shall be con
strued as a separte offense.

We are glad to report that her in
spection showed local shops to be op
erating according to the law and no 
complaint was registered against any 
o f them.

ties there, and the groom is superin
tendent of the Federal Relief Board 
of th Stanton district. The school 
and community wish to congratulate 
them, and wish them a happy married 
life.

Leon Hollis Is New Proprietor
The local tailor shop which has pre

viously been under the management 
of W. S. Brown has changed hands, 
according to the new proprietor. Leon 
Hollis.

.Mr. Hollis, son of the church of 
Christ minister, took over the busi
ness some five or .six days ago, and 
plan.s to build up a thriving tailor 
business in Meadow.

The new proprietor informs custo
mers that he will spend every week 
day in the shop, and states that he 
will remain open from 8:00 A. M. un
til 5:00 P. M. every day except Sat
urday, on which day he will remain 
open longer.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored)

on farms with good white people have 
joined our cause.

Rcligiou* Drama
•\ great religious drama entitled 

“ Heaven Bound’’ will be given at our 
new church very soon. Mr. P. L. 
I.Ambert and wife, Mrs. Ruby Lam
bert are sponsoring this program 
with some very fine talent from^a 
good colored church in Lubbock.

Mr. Laurie and Mrs. Myra Dade 
are planning a 10 couple box supper. 
They are sending to 0 or  ̂ towns to 
supply so many couples and so many 
boxes.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
.\. Stearns Sunday we had a very 
nice and profitable time with the col
ored people and a real chit ken din
ner was served.

Our work is progressing nicely. 
Mr. W. R. Mangum and two of our 
best young colored men. .Mr. Willie 
Wilson and Mr. W. T. Swanson, have 
framed the roof and lathes are going 
on for the shingles. Mr. George Lew
is at Mr. L. L. Brock’s with a friend 
gave 1 bale of shingles, valued $1.12.

ALEXANDER'S
— THE REXALL STORE—

Rep. Mahon Favors 
SoO Consevation

Washington.— The work of the Soil 
Con.servation Service in the 19th 
rongrrs.sional I)i.strict was the .sub
ject of a conference last week be
tween Congressman Geoige Mahon 
and Mr. H. H. Finnell of Amarillo, 
Regional Director of the Soil Conser
vation Service. Mr. Finnell was in 
Washington for meeting-; with other 
Regional Directors and .Administra
tive officials.

Mr.*Finnell outlined general phases 
of the work a.s it has been conducted 
so far. CCC Camps in I^mb and 
Dawson counties have serv'ed a.s 
illustrative projects in the program

mendation for the fine work which 
has been done under Mr. Finnell’t 
direction. He said: “ I consider the 
conservation of our soil to be the 
most outstanding problem confront
ing our West Texas farmers. The 
potential value of the work which 
Mr. Finnell is doing is inestimable. 
One o f the chief virtues of the new 
farm bill adopted by Congress last 
week is that it will concentrate in
terest in the great national problem 
of soil conservation. Every effort to 
presetwe the natural wealth which 
lies in our .soil will meet with my 
complete cooperation.”

Lester Clements, Loyd Sears and 
Pete Bennett, sons of Terry county i 
families, are here from El Centro, 
Calif., visiting the folks.

MY SKIN WAS FULL OF '
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES” j

Says Verna Schlepp: “ Since us- 
i ing .Adlerika the pimples are gone. [ 
My .'«kin is smooth and glows with ' 
health.” Adlerika washes BOTH i 
bowels, rids you of poisons that cause!
a bad complexion. Alexander Drug.

Mr. Cook, $1.00; Mr. Stone, 50c;
Mr. Reaves. 25c; Mr. R. M. Moor- 1 way. 
head, 25c; Mr. Jack Thompson, 25c;
Terry County Grocery store, 37c; Mr.
Grady Goodpa.sture, $1.00; Mrs. Hes
ter. $1.50; Farmers Cooperative So
ciety, $1.00; Ward’s Shoe Shop, 50c;
Mr. A. C. Klevin, $1.00; .\dam Smith,
$1.00; Kozy Cafe, Mr. J. A. Grillis,
50c; Stewart Grocery. 25c; Mr, G. I. 
Nelson, 25c; Mrs. R. C. Tuckness, 7c;
Paul’s Service Station, 50c; Jimmie 
Ma.«on Petroleum Co.. 50c; Linville’s 
Blacksmith, .'iOe; Pandy’s Produce,

“ ■ $ 1.00 ; W est Texas Gm Co.. $2.00 ;I

throughout the past year. He dis- 
All for this week with many and | cussed the effort which is being made 

hearty thanks to all who help in any i to coordinate the work of the Soil

J. W. V. Hutchin.son.
'Conservation Service and the Reset
tlement Administration.

The Congressman expressed com-

G. C. Hudson was over this week 
from his ranch north of Plains. He 
has entered the race for Sheriff, Tax 
Assessor and Collector of that coun
ty. He was practically reared in 
Terry county, and if elected we aro 
sure he will make the Yoakum county 
folks a good officer.

A  full stomach does not appease 
a hungry soul

J. T. Vick and family have moved 
to Littlefield section.

Add Variety

^ 0 -

Cut Flowers, Pot Plants
Pot Plants or Cut Flowers 

at Reasonable Prices at All Times. 
Can Send Your Wire Order

Mrs. W. B. Downing

WE THINK

F R I G I D A I R E
WITH THE METER-MISER N!?r

-  ^

3r
'.V • v.—jai 

■_ 1

Y H o n c T im ^

ME E T S ALL FIVE
S T A N D A R D S  F OR 

R E F R I G E R A T O R  

B U Y I N G

after the remodeling and paint
ing of our place, that we have 
one of the nicest eating places 
in Brownfieldl Furthermore,

WEKNOW
that with our experienced cooks 
and waiters, and with our care- i 
ful selection of foods, that we j 
can serve you what you want, 
the way you want it.

WEST SIDE CAFE

Get the habit of adding vari
ety to your menus and let us 
help you solve the daily des
sert problem. Everything we 
bake is put together without 
skimping, according to old 
home recipes. Stop in today.

Burnett Bakery

SOLDIERS' 
BONUS BONDS
will be accepted at

Face Value
on

Pililco Radios
at the

BrownHeld Hardware
See Otto Estes for particulars

D A U G H E R I Y
GROCERY - MARKET

— Fredi Foods HeaidH-

FflICCS

rfO O m  OF
LOWCR OPERA’nNG  

COST

PFOO# o f
SAFER FOOD PRO

TECTION

0 )  Proof of
FASTER FREEZING 

-MORE ICE

Proof of
MORE USABILITY

Proof of
nVE-VEAR PRO
TECTION PLAN

ss««A ■ m W9m

Quitt • Unseen 
TrouUe-jfret

IT CUTS CURRENT 
COST TO THE BONE
The new Frigidaire’s 
spectacular cold- 
making unit givt'S 
more cold for much 
less current cost, be
cause of outstand i n g 
design with only 
three moving parts! 
Permanently oiled, 
precision built, com
pletely scaled against 
moisture and dirt.

g g g ____

H K G M T H A M -B A R T lE n  CO

L-U-M-E-R
aid bolding nateriab of a l binds.

Phone 81 ...............................................

$89- ^  j  This is how to  b u y . . . O N  P R O O F

dares to build ibia Food-
c^CT liKlicstor riabt intotbecabtaac 
r ^ 'U e  that foods an  kept at
ffifoii Tnrt Tcmpcranirc. below SO ------

Why risk your money on mere 
daims? Come in and get die

Frigidaire produces much mote 
cold on s mere trkkU of carrent. 
That it keeps foods better, longer 
4 . .  Freezes more ice —/asUr... Aad 
gives Kve-Year Protection on the 
•ealeddn mechanism for only Five 
yyjtera in die purchase
price! w

See the proof of revolatioiiary 
CoavenieoMh look in this marvelous

"refrigerated pantry”. It prov-'des 
much more shelf space nr frrnu a 
Pomblc UdUty Shelf, Full-Width 
Sliding Shelves and scores of ether 
advantages. Yet Frigidaire costs less 
to own! We’re waiting to show you 
theP&CX^I

F R I G I D A I R t — i ?

Hudgens & Knight Hd w e

IS YOUR CAR EASY TO S T A R T . . .
READY TO GO?
Are you getting smooth, economical engine performance . . . full 
oil milage? Millions of car owners are enjoying this kind o f 
driving with

FREE FLOWING CLEAROSOL PROCESSED 
MOBIL OIL ARTIC.

You too, can fully enjoy winter driving by filling your car with 
this remarkable new motor oil. DRIVE IN TODAY!

TOM MAY, Agent
Mnliins & Gracey -  Kunbow hn
Camp Western -  PnrteO Bros.

J. D. Miller Service Station 
JoeShelton,Tokio -  J.K. Wisdom, Meadow

Oranges doz.
PINTO BEANS, 5 Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
POPCORN, 2 lb .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
CATSUP, 2 bottles, 14 oz._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

r e a s  3 N o . 2 C a n s
PEARS, Heavy syrup, N a  2 ^  can___ 20c
HY PRO a real U eld i and deanser, qb— 15c
CORN FLAKES, pkg._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
TOMATO JUICE, IOol_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c

Spaghetti 25c
STARCH, 3 pl$.Lnnt fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c
BEANS, ent stringlesL 3 cans No. 2 25c
CARROTS ^  ^
RADISHES 3
ONIONS . ■  ■  ■ | *

MUSTARD Bunches *  V  v
SPINACH, fresh n d  crisp, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
PEACHES, No. 2 C M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...1 5 c

Plenty of Fresh Beans, Celwy, Lettnce, 
Sweet Pepper and New Spnds.

MAKKErSPEOAIS
W e hawe uery SrM l a a ta atll handled under the 

SBalBB iliry Conditiona.

CHEESE, U ^ b i i ^ l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
BEEFROAST,fc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
B A C O N , S ^ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c

P m  Pwk Saisate 
FPwb —  AlCqls.

V -5
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WccUy d o rd i and Social Happiaingy
Christian ladies met with 

E. D. Ballard Monday afternoon 
In a bible lesson. Mrs. Holgate led 
the lesson from last five chapters of 
Matthew. Caramel pie and hot tea 
was served foar attending.

Mrs. B. L. Thompson led Monthly 
World Ontlook p ro ^ m  Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the Methodist 
church. Subject was “ Road Makers 
and Road Menders.”  The parsona^ 
com m it^  reported work was to start 
at once on remodeling the parsons^. 
Twelve were present.

j was served to Mesdames Frank Bal- 
ilard, Spencer Kendrick. Vance Glov- 
I er, Glen Webber, Graham Smith. 
! ^̂ *"1 Anthony Jr., Voncile Simmons, 
I and Miss Loo Ellen Brown. A van
ity case was pven Miss Brown for 
hi^h score. Mrs. Ralph Bynum was 
a tea guest.

------------ o -  ■
ACE HIGH CLUB'MEETS ̂

Ery led a bible lesson Monday 
afternoon when twenty-three ladies 
met at the church of Christ and stud
ied the eighth chapter o f Matthew.

The Baptist ladies met in three Cir
cles Monday. South Circle with Mrs. 
Jess Smith, Mrs. Will Adams leading 
a bible lesson; punch and cookies was 
served to seven. North Circle met 
with Mrs. Flache at 1:30 and quilted 
a quilt; also had a bible lesson; nine 
were present and cookies and punch 
was served. The Young Matrons met 
with Mrs. E. C. Davis. Mrs. Davis 
led a bible lesson from 29, 30, 31st 
chapters of Genesis. Fifteen were 
present.

------------------0------------------
HOSTESS TO NEEDLE CLUB

THANKS CHEVROLET FOR
JUNKING OLD WRECKS

Mrs. Fred Smith was hostess to the 
Ace High Bridge Club last Friday af
ternoon. A chicken salad course, 
with pineapple ice box cake, iced tea 
and mints was served to Mesdames 
W. H. Collins, Edgar Self, W. C. 
Smith, W. E. Latham, Roy Wingerd, 
Gilliam Graham, Jack Stricklin Sr., 
J. B. Knight, John R. Turner, E. C. 
Davis, C. J. Smith, Arthur Sawyer, 
and C. B. Quante, a tea guest. High 
cut table prizes were handkerchiefs 
and went to Mesdames Davis, Turner, 
and Graham. High score prize to 
Mrs. W. C. Smith, which was a pair 
of silk hose.

CEN-TEX HARMONY CLUB

The Stitch and Chatter Needle Club 
met with Mrs. Claude Hudgens, 
Thursday afternoon of last week. 
Hamburgers and soda pop wa.s served 
to Mesdames Collins. Stricklin Sr., 
Seif, McDuffie, Herod, Repp, Cruse, 
McGowan, Ed Stewart and John R. 
Turner, The two latter were guests.

-------------0-------------
HOSTESS TO CLUB

The Cen-Tex Harmony Club met 
with Mrs. Frank Wier and Mrs. Tom 
Cobb as hostesses at the Presbyterian 
church on Tuesday, March 10th. An 
interesting program on Irish music 
was presented, after which a delight
ful plate of sandwiches, tea and jelly 
was served to the members present.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Wingerd, with 

I Mrs. Bedford Smith assistant hostess.

The wholesale removal of unsafe 
cars from the streets and highways o f | 
the country, under the junking plan { 
inaugurated Jan. 1 by the Chevrolet 
Motor Co., has 'elicited from W H. ' 
Cameron, managing director of the 
National Safety Council, a telegram 
of comnaepdation to M. E. Coyle, 
president and general manager of 
Chevrolet. J

“ I have just been advised that I 
thousands of obsolete and unsafe au
tomobiles have already been removed 
from highways as result of your mil- 
lion-dollar fund for the junking of « 
old cars through your dealer organi
zation,”  said Mr. Cameron’s telegram. 
“ The payment for each car junked in 
this manner is a real cont-*b-.:tion to 
the cause of highway safety. Eleven 
per cent of the automot'ics in use 
today are eight years old or more, 
and fifty  seven per cent have been in 
use at least five years. This very 
definite contribution on your part 
should hasten the day of greater 
motoring comfort for all. Congrat
ulations, and best wishes for contin
ued success o f the plan.”

Advices from ChevTolet indicate 
that January saw the junking of 
thousands of dangerously old cars 
whose further operation constituted a 
hazard to their owners and the pub
lic at large. So thoroughly success- 
£pl was the campaign that it is being 
continued through February.

The Laf-.\-Lot Bridge Club enjoy
ed a party last Friday afternoon 
when Mrs. Jack Stricklin Jr. was 
hostess to the club. A salad course, 
individual date nut pie and coffee

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis of O’Don
nell visited Bill’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Davis, and brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Davis 

I last week. Mrs. W. H. Dav^ went 
home with them Sunday for a visit.

Mrs. Webber up there to catch a bus 
out to Hereford.

-o-
Bill Collin.s of Lubbock visited his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs W. H. Collins, 
Sunday.

I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herod were Lub- 
j bock visitors, Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Webber, son and wife 
! Mr. and Mrs. Glen Webber were vis
itors to Lubbock, Sunda3r*afternoon. 
They had taken a brother of the first

P O P IL M  PRICE
FOOD SALE
Stock Your Shelves frinn the Nation's Pantry

SPUDS 
SOAP
SALAD DRESSING, I q t  Best Yett 
1/2 Ih. WALNUTS, afl f o r . . . . . . . .

Colorado 
Rurals 
10 lbs for

Poet's Giant 
Bars, 8 
bars for

BANANAS, 3 dozen 
1 flk PEDilK, all for

COFFEE 1 LB. FOLERS 
OR 1 LB. 
MAXWELL H6USE

15c
25c
.29 
.29 
.29

.Among others seen at Lubbock. 
Sunday were Everett Latham, wife 

I and Mrs. Clovis Kendrick of the 
i Stephens-Latham Drj' Goods, and Joe 
I Cobb of Cobb’s Dept. Store, 
j o
I Mr. and Mrs. John Wall and chil- 
I dren came home Thursday of la.st 
j week from Merkel, where they were 
’ called to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
j ^Cal^3 brother. While there, her 
mother who was seriously ill when 
they arrived, also pas.-̂ ed away. Mrs. 
Wall and family have the sincere 
sympathy of their many friends in 
this hour of bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs Chris Quante and chil
dren, Helen and O’Dell and Wanda 
Graham left Wednesday morning to 
attend the Fat Stock Show at Fort 
Worth.

I Mrs. W. B. Collins went to Hamlin 
Wednesday to see her father, Mr. 
Eakin who is quite ill.

O ' - ■
Mr. and Mrs. Tom May, Virginia 

and Ethelda, Messers. Ed Shelton and 
Raymond Simms went to Amarillo 
Wedne.>iday on business.

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward . . .

It’s EASY to put your be.st foot forward in one of 
these handsomely tailored, smartly styled Curlee 
Suits. Not only is gentility built into every line, 
but wearing quality and stamina as well. Curlee’s 
staff of nationally known designers and skilled 
tailors see to that.

I f  you want a suit that will keep you looking your 
best through months of hard wear— come in to 
see our CURLEE offerings TO D AY! These fine 
suits are moderately priced and we’ve a beauti
ful selection of fabric patterns and colors in 
models to suit every taste.

$1975 lo $2950
(2  p an U )

Collins Dry Goods
Brownfield, Texas

TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 cans f w _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
Pork & Beans, Phillip’s 1 lb. cans, 5 for_.24c

BAD ROADS DRIVE NEW
MEXICO BUSINESS TO TEXAS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

We are very happy indeed to re
port that our Sunday School attend
ance pa.«t the 300 mark last Sunday,

--------  I which was our goal for that day.
.A sign of better business in the oil , Our Sunday School is improving in 

fields in Southeastern New Mexico | every respect. We believe this im- 
comes with the announcement that a I provement was a result of the recent
daily freight service is being inaugu
rated on the Texas-New Mexico rail
road between Monahans and Loving- 
ton instead of every other day ser
vice The railroad is competing with 
the trucks by providing free delivery 

'and pick-up service on freight. Too 
bad this business goes into Texas in- 

{ stead o f being kept in New Mexico. 
(The state gets only a small percent- 
I age of the business in these oil fields 
{ because o f the better railroad and 
'highways into West Texas towns.—  
Albuquerque Journal.

The small town merchant who suc
ceeds is the one who has what people 
want and lets them know about it.

FLOUR 1.55per sack
JELLO, all flavors, per packi^e 6c

MARKET
OUR MARKET DEPARTMENT IS FEATURING SWIFT’S 

SELECT BEEF THIS WEEK-END.
__STEAKS CUT TO ORDER—

Dry Salt Jowls, nice for boilii^, lb- - - - - ISc
SGced Bacon, lb. Celo RoDs, each- - - - 13c
P o rk  Chops, nice and lean, per lb- - - - - - - 24c
BEEF ROAST, yoin% tender beef, lb,. AlViz
Ln^Jumi CHEESE, per lb .- - - - - - - - - - - - 20c
fR ESBPO ttSA C SA G E ,».. . . . . . . . . 17'^c

PIGGLY WIGGLY

j People are busy today. They will 
j not take time to shop where mer
chants insist on keeping their wares 

I and prices a secret. The busy stores 
j are those w’ho send to their custo
mers’ living room.s the home news- 

* paper containing the stores’ adver
tisement of products and prices. Ad- 

j vertising has become the greatest ser
vice in time-saver and 
to the busy housew’ife. She knows 
from the advertising where she can 
buy what she wants at the price she 
wants to pay. She.does her shop- 

I ping on a third of her original shop- 
Iping time. —  Journal - Transcript, 
Franklin, N. H.

Visitation Program, and we want to 
urge that we all keep the visitation 
going. We have seen great things 
done as a result of the recent Visita
tion Program. Lets don’t stop vis
iting our members and our prospects, 
just because a designated time for 
visiting has past.

Our plan for the month o f March 
is to visit all members o f the church. 
Lets visit the inactive members and 
try to impress upon each, of them 
that we need them and there is a 
place for them in every phrase of our 
work. Lets also visit one another, 
show others that we appreciate them, 
what they are doing and what they 
stand for. We need the full support 
and cooperation of every member of 
our church, in order that we might 
become a great soul winning organi
zation for our Lord and Master.

While we are visiting our church 
members, we want to take time also 
to stop and say a word to our lost 
friends and loved ones. Tell them 

j  of the Savior and invite them to 
money-saver, share his blessings, which he gener

ously bestows upon His children.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Mitchell, of 
Meadow, risited his sister, Grandma 
Brown who has been ill for several 
months.

S T O M A C H
S U F F E R S

At Last Medical Science Offers 
Yon A  Dmfless Componnd 
For Acid Stomach Ulcers and 
Colitis

i t

RIALTO
FRIDAY *  SATURDAY, MARCH 13-14

“ T O U G H  G U Y ”
WITH

JACHECOOPER and R INTINIIH Er.
A  thrill a minute awaits you in the year’s greatest 
action picture— a Boy, a DoKt Rnd a Crook— >^liat a 
combination for amazing adventure. It flares with 
excitment, while it isn’t ashamed to touch your heart. 
It’s breath taking entertainment from the word go.

Preview Saturday 1 ^  11:30 
Sunday & Monday, March 15-16 .

LUCKY CLARK, ALWAYS 
IN  T H E  m i d d l e !

aoarence
BROWN

MAY ROBSON • GEORGE BARRIER 
JAMES STEWART* HOBART CAVANAUGH 
D ir t e t t J  by CLARENCE BROWN

A brand new, grand new angle to the eternal triangle. 
Star-Studded, Laugh-Packed, Love-Thrilling. Faith 
Baldwin’s Cosmopolitan Magazine Novel— read by 
millions. It is now the gayest of the year’s screen fare.

RITZ
SATURDAY, MARCH 14

Bob Steele in *'&iiokie SMBth"
Also First Chapter of **Tailspm Tommy** 

in a great air mystery story.

SUNDAY A  MONDAY, MARCH 15-16 

Gary Cooper, Halter Hastoa, Ridmrd Arlen, Mary Brian

IN

"  THE VKfiD IAN "
I f  you have seen it you will want to aee it again.

I f  you haven't— ^Doii*t Mim R  this time!

Vinton to the Texas Centennisl 
Exposition opening in Dsllss Jono 6 
wUl find s ifsl oil weU in opention 
on the grounds of the $25,000,000 
World’s Fair.

Grounds the Texas Centennisl 
RspuMtioa opening in Dsllss June 6 
wOl he psBced by Texas Rangers, the 
•Meat stats eonstsbulsry force in the 
UMtsd States.

Depression President Hoover has 
now discovered what is wrong with 
America. He has a certain cure. He 
w'ould like to be the Republican 

, nominee this year, but he is about 
I the only person in the Republi- 
iCan ranks who favors another Hoo- 
iver administration. Mr. Hoover 
, says in his latest that the present 
administration is ruling by fear or 
building fear in the hearts of the 
people, that the prosperity in gen
eral markets is false, and the farm 
 ̂prosperity now prevailing will be 
I short-lived. But we have learned 
this government activity can bring 

I some relief to a people facing al
most universal bankruptcy by chang
ing some of the rules i f  necessary. 
Mr. Hoover had three years to find 

1 what was wrong and to do something 
' about it. His present findings are 
so late as to be perhaps not too well 
received.— Ralls Banner.
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L O O K !
SO SIMPLE NOW

to have your picture 
taken

4 photos finished in 
4 minutes

10c
Enlargements made from 
any print while you wait 

at attractive prices.

First Door West of 

Flippin*s Food Store.
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i
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GAS-TONS— is s new drugless com-| 
pound for vsrious gsstro-intestionsl i 
ailments— For stomach and duodenal 
ulcers and inflammations— For irri
table colon and ulterative colitis— F̂or 
acid stomach (hyeracidity) etc.

You are due good health, happiness 
and contentment, so why suffer with j 
Stomach and duodenal ulcers— poor 
digestion— Acid Dyspesia— Gassiness 

j — Sour or upset stomach— Bloating—  
f  Heartburn— Constipation— bad breath 

j Sleeplessness— Headaches— Jaded ap- 
i petite— Blue spells— Tired feeling— |i 
J Despondency— when these conditions 
are due to or persist because o f ex- 
ce-is acid.

You take no risk in ordering Gas- 
Tons. I f  after using the tablets 10 
days you do not get the relief you, 
yourself expect, you have but to send | 
hack the unused portion of the bottle | 
and we will return the money yon J 
have paid ns, in full, every penny o f 
it. Trial site botUe (26 Ubleta) $1.00 ' 
or 100 tablets— $3.00.

Call at your home town druggist 
and ask him about the iron clad guar- 
 ̂antee, also what thia remarkable com-1 
pound is doing for others.

I Gas-Tons are sold in Brownfield by 
the Corner Drug Store and by leading 
drug stores in other towns. I f  your 
druggist doesYiot have Gas-Tons send 
money orders payable to Comer Drug 
Store, Brownfield, Texas.— Adv.

LET US HGURE YOUR REPAIR BILLS
FOR TOUR CAR.

We Have a G ild  Price OD Tores—
CRAIG &McCUSH

i


